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United Press International 
The nation's traffic death toll set an all-time 

rlstmas holiday record today as the count zoomed 
it the mark of 706 set 10 years ago, 

A United Press International count showed at 
t 710 traffic fatalities during the holiday period 

Ich began at 6 p.m. 
si time Thur8dlly and 
led at 11:59 p.m. Sun- 

he breakdown:
710 
61. 
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Seminole Health Christmas Orlandoan Puts 
Aide % !U  Succumbs Weekend Hat In The Ring, 1 ..a 	 '. 

John J. McDermott, 51, 
died unexpectedly In his home 

It is our sincere hope that your Christmas 

is a merry one, and that the coming year 

will be filled with every spiritual and 

material blessing. 
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rianes 	 0 Strike Threat Miscellaneous 	 56 
Total 	 ,, 	NEW YORK (UPI) — Item. 

The 	"Black 	Christmas" 	bers of the Transport Workers 
U mark of 704 was set in 1956. 	
Union voted unanimously Sun- 

a four day holiday. This year's 	day to strike city's bus and
subway system on New Year's 

period spanned 78 hours. 	Day.  Texas led the nation with 
52 traffic deaths reported dur- 	Executions 
Ing the holiday period close- 	i'I.EIKU, South Viol Nam— 
ly followed by California with 	(Ui'l) — A military tribunal 
SI. Ohio had 49. 	 today ordered four leaders of 

Only Alaska, Hawaii, Mon. 	a 	bloody 	Central 	Highlands 
tans and South 	Dakota haul 	rebellion 	10 days ago to be 
a clean record of no highway 	executed by a firing squad in 
fatalities, 	 a public square. 

Twelve persona del when 
a San Francisco-bound Grey- 	Gas Ration 
hound bus skidded off an icy 	SALISBUR Y  (LJPI) — 

Interstate highway near Rogue 	Rhodesians 	wound 	up 	their 
River, Ore., 	early 	Christmas 	first 	independent 	C h r 1 a t. 
Eve. 	 mas 	celebrations 	today 	and 

A 	two-car 	auto 	collision 	prepared for gasoline ration. 
near Sublette, Kan., claimed 	Ing, expected to be announc. 

seven lives Sunday and five 	ed before the end of the week. 

persons were killed in a two. 	Anti - China car 	mishap 	near 	Buffalo, 	
TOKYO (UPI) — Commun. Minn., Sunday. 	

1st China today accused the The worst fire of the huh. 	
United States and the Soviet 

day took 	the lives of eight 	Union 	of 	collaborating 	to 
persons early Friday when a 	make the recent United Na. Na- 
blaze 	swept. 	an 	al,artrneflto 	tions 	General 	Assembly 	sea. 
house in Newark, N. J. 	

:ace." 
an 	"anti-Chins 	confer. 

The Christmas weekend in 	ence." 
Florida was not all Joyous — 

by mi,lumlght Sunulay, at least 	Honored 
IN persons had lost their lives 	511AM! 	BEACH 	(UP!) 	— 

In 	accidents 	on 	the 	state's 	University of Miami president 
highways. 	 Henry King Stanford was hoe- 

That was three more than ored at a banquet Sunday night 
had been predicted by high, 	by the Bonds for Israel drive. 
way Patrol Coininun'ior hi. N. 	lie 	received 	the 	Eleanor 
Kirkman bct'uru the weekend 	Roosevelt 	Israel 	Humanities 
started at 1 p.m. Thursday. 	Award. 

Denies Charge 	• - - Sanford Ponders 	PI1NOM PENIL Cambodia 
(UPI)— Prince Norodom SI. 
hanouk angrily denied today 

Billing 	Changes 	that North Viet Nam and the 
Communist Viet cons were 

$anforti city commissioners, 	using Cambodia to filter sup. 
meeting in regular session at 	plies 	into 	South 	Viet 	Narn. 

The United States, with whom 8 p.m. tonight at City Hall, 	
Cambodia maintains no diplo. 

of changing city billing to a 
will consider the possibilities 	

matte relations, and the Sal. 

modernized 	date 	processing 	gon 	government 	have 	Ire.
quently lodged such charges. system instead of the present 

accounting machine system. 	Medicare 
Adoption of the city's new 	TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) 	— mandatory retirement policy 	Treasurer Broward Williams 

resolution will be read, with 	said 	today health 	Insurance two requests already z-ecciv. 	companies In Florida are 4,. 
ad for continued employment 	vclopIng coverage designed to 
past 	retirement 	age. 	Under 	plug 	the 	gaps 	In 	protection 
the new policy timese can be 	left by Medicare. 
granted upon consideration of 	no said the Medicare plan 
each individual case. 	provided 	basic 	protection 

The 	often-postponed 	read- 	against 	medical 	aced,. 	Wil. 
ing of an ordinance adopting 	hams 	said 	the private corn. 
new taxi cab regulations Is 	panics were preparing cover- 
on 	tonight's 	agenda, 	along 	age that would give cimplete 
with a latter of resignation 	protection. Medicare becomes 
by 	Dr. 	W. Vincent 	Roberta 	effective July 1. 
from the Civil Service hoard. 
A 	new appointment, to 	the 	PERU EXHIBIT 
board will be male. 	 ST. AUGUSTINE (UP!) 

Other routine business In. 	An exhibit featuring objects 
ludes a request for partial 	from 	a 	2,500-year 	span 	of 

payment 	of 	the 	engineering 	l'eru's 	history 	has 	opened 
fee on the lakefront develop, 	here 	in 	the 	Ilan 	American 
rnent program. 	 Center. 

State Rep. Robert 11. Elrod,  

of 	Orlando, 	has 	announced  

that he will 	be a candidate 

for 	the 	Republican 	nomina-  

tion for state senator from the  

.'i)th District, cnmnlxst'd of Or-  
ange and Seminole counties.  

In announcing his rantiids. 
cy, 	Elrod 	said. 	"This 	is 	an 
opportunity for me to be of 
continued service to the pee- 	- 
pIe In this area by offering  

4 

my 	legislative experience 	In 	- 
this 	newly 	created 	sent 	in 
the Florida Senate." 

The seat was created by the 
lI)OS 	Legislature. 	The 	20th 
district 	candidates 	will 	run  
at 	large. 

Elrod served his first term  
In the Legislature during the 	 - 

- 1963 session. He was re-elect- 
ed and (luring the 1965 ses- 
sion was a member of the 
committees on citrus, eiuca. 

- tion-public schools, labor, pen- 
sions and retirement, and was 	H. H. ELROD 
vice chairman of the commit- 
tee 	of 	public 	printing 	and 	two children. He Is a citrus 

state advertising, 	 grower and a member of the 

During 	the 	1965 	simedal 	board 	of 	directors 	of 	Air 

session on reapportionment he 	Groves, 	Inc., 	and 	Space 

was a member of the commit. Groves, Inc. 11e also owns an 

tee on legislative apportion- 	sdv.rtialnç agency. 
mess I. 

lie is a native of hlenryville, 
- Ind., and was educated In Third  Marine 
West Lafayette (Ind.) public 
schools and at Purdue Uni- versity, where h. earned . In 1-4 Wreck 
bachelor 	of 	science 	degree 
from the School of Science. AL 
Purdue, he served as presi. 	ties Friday 
dent of Sigma Delta Chi, hon. 
oras-y Journalism society, andTampa 	Marine 	James 	W. 

was a member of Delta Tau 	Spaulding, 1$, critically burn. 

Delta social fraternity. 	eu 	in a fiery auto crash on 

Its is 39, a World War It Interstate-4 on Dec. 	Its died 

veteran, 	a 	communicant 	at 	
Friday of his injuries, bring' 

St. 	Michael's 	E 	• 	op 	
Ing Seminole 	County's 	auto 

Church, 	a 	member 	of 	the 	
fatality for the year to 16. 

Downtown 	Orlando 	Li 	. 	
Manuel Lopez, of Tampa, 

died 	in 	the 	wreckage, 	and 
Club, and the University Club.  

former 	
Cpl. Charles Gladden, 

lie In married to the form  22, of Orlando, died of burns Jean McAllister, of Orlando, 	several days later. 
anti they ar. tits parent.. of 	Gladden 	a n d 	Spaulding 
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t few minor accidents 
ti an otherwise quiet 
aceful Christmas wee 

Sanford and Sent 
unty. 
Both the police and she 
partment reported -cr 

activity. 
F'our persons suffered n 
uries Sunday In an sub 
e collision at Ninth S 
d Park Avenue. 
Passengers Shirley Hall 
1206 Palmetto Avenue, 
chard Dale Hutchinson 

Shoals, W. Va., 
chtly hurt when the ci 
tich they rere riding, di 

Glen Hutchinson, 17 
oals, struck an auto di 

James S. Penney Jr 
Ishville, Tenn. 
'assengers in the Pc 
r, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 

101 Magnolia Drive, 
nile Springs, also rcct 
nor Injuries. 
Iutchlnsocz w a s cha 
th failure to yield rI 
way. 
;aturday, Walter M. Gri 
I Palmetto Avenue, 
irged with DWI and ha 
driver's license, tollwl 

Illilor' et Celery and 14c 
le Avenues, with a cai i 

by Benjamin L Ad 
3 5Ie1lovllle. These 
Injuries. Property dam 

aLed about $300. 
thout 6 p.m. Saturday, 

Thomas, Is. of 17 C 
ewes Court, received s 

cs when she Was at 
a car at First Street 

rk Avenue. 
'he man driving the 
ik Miss Thomas and 
npanlon, Barbara WI 
Seminole Memorial H 

then disappeared wit 
Lug his name or addi 
ording to police z-epor 

udson Bridge 
ow An Airpoi 
EW YORK (UPI) — 

uands of motorists 
orge Washington Brldg 
I another way of cros 

Hudson River bctv 
w York and Now Jersc 
'o a 	-n.aged pilot I 
aWed plane high over 
er Sunday, the giant m 
Idenly became an site 

to a plunge Into the fs 
dson. 
'he pilot, Philip lppc 
of New York City, and 
senger, Joseph Brea 
of Hacksenack, N. 3., 
ring along in their ii 
ones aircraft when 
tog faltered and they be 
-rig power and altitude. 
ppolito said he considi 
Ling down the $10.an.I 
led plane in the river 
n Brennan said, "I c 
m," he landed on the 3, 
I bridge. 

4IIT1 	 In Maitland last Friday. 
A former captain in the Air 

Force, he served (Li months __  
. during World War II. He was 

born in 	Buffalo, N. Y., and 
moved to Maitland In 1957. 

He had served as the mental 
health 	co-ordinator 	for 	the 
State 	Bureau 	of 	Mental 
Health assigned to Seminole 
County. 

H. was a member of the 
Florida Council on Crime and 
Delinquency, a past vice pies. 
i.ient of the Juvenile Council 

• 	 of Seminole County, a mem- 
i cr of the advisory board of 

the Seminole County Mental 
Retardation 	Association, 	a 

- 	 member 	of 	the 	National, 
• 	Southern Regional and Flor. 
IIfia 	Public 	health 	Assocla- 

• tions, 	and 	had 	served 	as 
,LI"arnicus curiae" to the county 

and 	city 	courts. 
J. J. M'DERMOTT 	Survivors 	are 	his 	wife, 

Mrs. 	Loretta 	Maloney 	Mc. 
I)rrmott, 	and 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 

East Germans 	Dolores Al. Shea, of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y. 

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 

Display Their 	Winter Park, Is In charn of 
a:languwenta. 	ilia 	body 	is 

Holiday 
being shipped for burial in the Spirit 	National Cemetery at Ailing- 
toqm,Va. 

BERLIN (UP!) — A wave 
Df 	protest 	and 	Indignation 
swept through this divided city Marines Kill loday over the fatal shooting 
by East German guards of 56 Guerrillas two German mien fleeing In 
freedom 	through 	the 	BerUn 
wall 	 SAIGON (UPI)—Two heav. 

A 	third 	companion 	was fly outnumbered U. S. Marine 
wounded and an East German patrols battled entrenched Viol 
girl captured when the men Cofl 	near Da Nang today and 

attempted to crash their can killed 56 of the Communists. 
Sunday into the fortifications 	The fighting near Qusag Ha 
it the hleinrichAhcln. Strasse village erupted as the Leather. 
crossing. necks resumed full scale oper.  

"No nation can put up with ations for the first time 
t his," said the mass cIrculahe Christmas cease fire by  

Lion BUd Zeitung today in an sending 	three full battalions 

editorial. The tabloid compar- into the field. 
id the Soviet. controlled East. 	U. S. and Vietnamese planes  
Rrn zone a a Nazi conccntra 	also have resumed attacks on 
Lion camp. 	 Viet Cong positions In South 

During 	the 	night a 	small Viet Nam. 

group of West Berlin youths 	But there have been no re- 
demonstrated 	at 	the 	check. ports of bombings 	In North 

Point where 	the 	Incident 	oc- Viet Nam since the cease fire. 

urrcd. They carried 	a ban- 

we put up with murder." 
icr reading, 'How long will U. S 	Pretended, 

The West German driver of 
he car carrying the three Reds Charge 
East 	Germans 	to the 	West 
fled to death about 30 feet 	TOKYO 	(UPI)—.Communist 
mom a lighted Christmas tree North Viet Nam today accused 
wt up by the Communists to the United States of only pre. 
ibow their holiday spirit. 	tndlng to go through with 30. 

hour Christmas ceasefire and 
charged "the aggressors nev- 

Not Ashamed 	er kept their promise." 
MOSCOW (UPI) -- Moscow 	The North Vietnamese also 

radio, saying Russia would not charged the U. S. and South 
e ashamed to "Imitate some. Vietnamese 	commands 	with 
hing 	good 	from 	the Amer. calling the truce as a "count. 
cans," 	hinted 	the 	Soviet er measure" to the Viet Cong 
inlon might try a Gemini-style proposal earlier for a 12-hour 
endezvous in space. 	cessation 	of hostilities. 

both died at Brook. Army 
Medical Center in San Anton-
io. whir, they have been - 
transferred for treatment. 

The fatal wreck occurred 
Dec. 11 in an early morning 
fog on 1-4 near the Longwood 
Interchange. Last week an. 
other accident took place in 
almost the some spot, claim. 
Ing one life and piling up 16 
vehicles. 

Dead in that collision was 
James David Brazil, $5, of 
North Orlando. 

Captured 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The 

FBI announced that Paul 
Amos Crane, who was ached. 
tiled to to on the list of 10 
most wanted criminals this 
week, was arrested Christmas 
Eve by pollee at risdepend. 
eec.. I.e. He is an escaped 
Georgia murderer and former 
mental patient. 

2 Hitchhikers 
Beaten, Robbed 

ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) — 

Police in St. Johns and Duval 
counties sought three men to. 
day in the robbery of two col-
lege students from South Car. 
olina. 

Tobin Jackson, 20, of Shaw 
Al'S. S. C., and Chuck Harris, 
10, of Columbia. S. C., were 
picked up by the three men 
while hitchhiking In Jackson. 
yule Sunday night and driven 
to a spot near the Duval-St. 
Johns line, where they were 
beaten and robbed. 

Depuly sheriffs said the 
men, armed with a shotgun, 
took $50 In cash and $200 worth 
of clothing from the two boys. 

The youths, both students at 
the University of South Caro-
lina, were not badly hurt. 

nited Press International 

The nation's midsection 
shivered today In the coldest 
weather so far this seaan. 
A bitter rain and wind storm 
accompanied by gale warn- 
ing, raged from northern 
California to Puget Sound, 

Wash. 
Temperatures sank to 20 

below zero early today in 
Montana and subzero cold ex. 
tended over sections of seven 
Midwestern states, 

Cold wave warnings were 
posted for the Great Plains 
from the Canadian border to 
northewestern Missouri and 
Kansas. 

Light snow fell In the upper 
Mississippi Valley and rain 
drenched the upper Pacific 
Coast, Yakima. Wash., meas-
ured two inches of new snow 
during the night. 

The Pacific Coast storm was 
triggered by an intense dis-
turbance off the Oregon coast. 
Winds up to 52 miles an hour 
battered Cape Mendocino, 
Calif. 

Heavy snows clogged roads 
and passes In the Cascades, 
the mountain areas of Call. 
fornia and eastward to the 
northern Rockies. 

About 5,000 acres of cotton 
farm areas remained flooded 
today between Phoenix and 
Tucson In Arizona. Damage 
was estimated at $4 million in 
the hard-hit Tucson and sur-
rounding Pima County area 

At least 20 roads remained 
Closed, is "tc.I 	døourzied 
In the state. Arizona Gov. 
Sam Goddard will meet today 
with' city and county officials 
Engineers to assess the darn. 
age. 

'66 Auto Tag 
Reservat ions 

Reservations now are be-
ing taken for 1968 Florida 
automobile tags at the Sem-
inole County tax collector's 
office in the courthouse. 

Tags are reserved for a $1 
fee for those desiring special 
numbers for sentimental or 
other reasons, Troy Ray Jr., 
tax collector, said today. 

The new blue and white 
tags will go on sale March 1. 
Ray said they are expected 
to arrive at.any time. 

A record number of velil. 
cle licenses were sold last 
year and anotEer mark Is ex-
pected to be achieved In 1906, 
Ray said. 

Tags sales now are over 
the 31,000 figure and extra 
ones have been ordered to last 
until the new tags are placed 
on public sal. March 1. 

Probe Spill 
CLERMONT . FERRAND, 

France (UP!) — Magistrates 
and Police today launched an 
official inquiry into a Christ. 
mat Day mountain disaster In 
which a swinging aerial cable 
car burst open and spilled 23 
vacationers onto rocks and 
snow beneath, killing six and 
injuring 32. 

J. E. Andrews 
J. L. Atkinson 
B. S. Austin 
L. J. Bass 
J. C. Bull 
F. J. Bender 
B. H. Bishop 
B. C. Brantley 
L. W. Brooks 
B. F. Bullard 
K D. Bumgarner 
Jack Burney 
W. Scott Bums 
Ruston Busby 
J. L. Butler 

Arthur Cameron 

W. A. Canup 
J. W. Carter 
G. W. Carver, Jr. 
Lucille B. Carver 
J. H. Chapman 
J. F. Cheney 

A. J. Chews 

S. L. Crawford 
E. C. Daniels 

W. W. Davis 

A L. Dunn 
H. C. Eby 

C. W. Eral. 

B. A. Finder 
W. A. Fouler 
W. H. Gaines 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

p. 

44b cioC 4  
flu, to the death of Frank 

Donahoe'a father on Chrlst• 
mu Day the Sanford flower 
Shop will be closed all day 
Tuesday. 

a,.. 	
• . 

V 	Scott Burns' picture isn't on 
one of those Post Office pos. 
ters but the people there must 

ow him just the "me. 
A Christmas card addressed 

merely with a picture of Scott 
lth "A14J.t.lM 

ten below it arrived at the 
Burns home the same day It 
was mailed in Sanford. 

"And * Merry Christmas to 
you, too," read the message 
Inside. The signature? "Guess 
who?" 

S • S 

Seminole County has branch-
es of the two largest manufac-
turing concerns In the nation. 

Dearborn Electronics is * 
subsidiary of Sprague Elee-
tile, the nation's largest man-
ufacturer of electronic com-
ponents. 

Mix of Miami Is owned by 
Jonathan Logan, largest man-
ufacturer of women's ready. 
to-wear In the world. 

Incidentally, plans for the 
expansion of Ails are moving 
along. Employment will be al. 
most doubled when the expan. 
alon Is completed early next 

year. 
S S S 

Loxcreen, Inc., Is expected 
to finish Its plant in January 
and start production soon 
thereafter. 

. S 

There's good news for tele-
phone customers. Bob Shed. 
den, manager of Southern Bell 
here, says the 10 per cent re• 
duction in federal excise tax 
on phone service will go Into 
effect Jan. 1. 

S • S 

Social Security taxes will go 
up with the first January pay-
roll check so be prepared for 
a "cut in pay." 

5 

Fruitcake that the city and 
county prisoners enjoyed for 

• 	Christmas Is. Part otllO 
pounds donated by the Sanford 
Clvltan Club. There will be 
enough cake for New Year's 
as well. 

.. 

Seminole County's Christ. 
snas seal camaign has reach-
ed the 76 per coot mark with 
$8,500.30 in seals sold to fight 
tuberculosis and respiratory 
diseases. 

SS 

Attention, artists and other 
Interested persons: Paintings 
now on exhibit at the Brandon 
"art gallery" in Food Fair 
Shopping Center, are those of 
Arnold Hicks of DeLand, first 
place winner at the St. Augus-
tine Centennial Art Exhibit. 
Hicks' prize pictures are now 

t4 	touring the country on exhibi. 
tion, we understand. 

S • S 

SIGN ON BACK OF CAR: 
I'm fighting the war on puvcr. 
b—I work for a living, 

S S 

Time is fast approaching for 
the annual Policeman's Ball. 
Tickets are now on sale for the 
event, scheduled for Jan. 15, 
and may be purchased at the 
police station or from any San, 
ford police officer. 

S. • S 

Although bearing no word of 
Identification, that huge shad 
hanging between two uprights 
In the pasture across from 
Lemon Bluff cutoff on SR 413 
for the past week or two Is a 
sure sign We season's fishing 

S 	Is about ready to begin. 

Headless Body 
Found On Isle 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)—Le' 
on County Sheriff William 
Joyce sent fingerprints to the 
FBI today in an effort to 
Identify the headless body of 
a woman found byasquirrel 
bunter on Christmas Eve. 

The body had been embalm-
ed and Joyce said It was ap. 

 placed on an Island parrenlly 
Seminole Solons Pleased W'16th Verdilctl CLEAR-A-WAY 

B. D. Grieme 

Agnes Grooms 
J. E. Hall 
B. J. Hancock 
M. D. Harden 
L. D. Harvey 
R. T. Hatchett 
W. H. Hawkins 
J. E. Higgins, Jr. 
H. F. flirt 
A. P. HIttell 
K. L. Hittefl 
Q. R. Hopper 

F. Hubbard 
S. Johns 

C. A. Johnson 
J. C. Johnson 
C. J. Jones 
J. J. Kendall 
Ristu X. lanes 
L K. Lawson 
C.H.Ia. 
Margaret Q. L.onard 
W. IL Upthrott 
C. F. Markowics 
A. B. Middleton 
D. B. Middleton 
H. C. Moore 
K. A. Myers 
W,C.Nano 
A. B. Newman 
K. K. Owe" 

WS TIME TO CLEAR OUT 
THE FALL MERCHANDISE 
MARKDOWNS GALORE! 
CHECK US DAILY FOR 
TERRIFIC VALUES! 

W. E. Price 
C. T. Rabun 
G. T. Ray 
L. J. Reeves 
B. C. Repflado 
Randall Reynolds 
C. S. Roberta 
J. C. Sapp 
C. B. Schrum 
C. L. Scudder 
J. 0. Smith, Jr. 
C. U. Sodarbiom 
R. L. Rpotta 
B. N. 8tafford 
T. N. Stafford 
W. A. Staadt.Id 
A. J. Stebblns 
J. A. Stewart 
T. F. Stewart 
J. C. 
LL,T$7IOr 
D. B. Thrasher 

C. 0. TiUhs 
K. C. Tyler 
Bill Tyr 
Patricia I. Ventura 
I. W. Vii Neublalk  
James U. Wareer 
lao A. Wataes 
T. H. Wait. Jr. 
Cliff Whit. 
Marlin W. W1111a'na 

B. P. Galloway 	3. K. Padgitt 	 1. U. Wrnkms 
W. B. GUM 	 C. ft Pertain 	 I. W. Willis 

LB. Gill 	 J.LPIUIp. 	 JLLWilios 
B. 

W. 4P'cu 	 0. T. Pittard 	 Margarit U. WrigM 
3 P I1e 	 p L f1.& 

SAM DEPOSIT CUSTODIAN 

Dolores Gosru 

SECIJTARIfl 

Faye Butcher 

Carolyn Wilkerson 

STATEMENT CURER 

Richard Burns 

Lusyann Jurss 

Tommy Kipp 

Terry Smith 

AUDITING DEPARTMENT 

SiB Richards.. 

JANITORS & MAID 

Prank Blair 

James Hag1 

Aksus..s. Din. 

Vi.Iet cook 

Barbara Sorma. 

Dies. Patir. 

both Orange and Seminole 
Counties. 

Rip. S. Joseph Davis Jr. 
also said be was pleased the 
count made a decision but 
said he believed It should 
have been made much earli-
er. 

"it was about the only 
thing the court could do," Va. - 
via said: "If it had failed to - 

let th. plan stand at least 
temporarily turmoil and that-
o% would have seauhteut." 

"At least now candidates 
can make plans for running 
in 1966," Davis said. 

"This decision, however, 
doesn't settle the question of 
reapportionment," the Semi. 
mdc legislator said. "Nothing 
much has been accomplieb-
ed" 

Davis said it was possible 
the 1067 Legislature may 
force Seminole County to 
share a House seat with an-
other county and it was 
doubtful If ihmussul. would - 

a Senate seat of Its own. 
levsland and Davis both 

Ad for the 31.100 plaa aft. 
It became evident that 

ninole County was not go-
to get a Senate seat for 

If. 
andidatos running for the 
ate next year will rue for 
r-year terms and repre. 
t.ativea for two, but the 

17 L.glalatur, could cut the 
nsa and force new elections 
ording to what type of 
liortlunment plan It adopt.. 
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back to Tallahassee for an. 	Under 	the 	35.109 	plan, 
other 	expensiv, 	extra 	sea. 	Seminole 	County 	will 	have 
*Ion." 	 one 	representative 	and 	will 

Cleveland said he now ex. 	share In a "satellite" unata 
pted that the reapportion, plan 	with 	Orange 	County. 
mint matter would be work. 	Under this plan four seas- 
.4 out permanently after the 	for, will be elected from the 
regular 	1967 	session of the 	two 	counties. 	One 	senator 
Legislature. 	 must reside In Orange, one 

"I anticipate the same type 	in Seminole and tWo others 
of session that we had this 	elected at lasm 
peel Fear,* CIsvslaad jsld. 	Clarelaid's 	s1 t will be 
"That Is. one after as wg. Sb. 4d a4 ssedidat.s for 
ular sesslou.10 	 this sate seal must run In - 

1 

La nearby Lake Lamoeia by 	By Pail Brookshire 
,rave robbers — 	 SM MackN. Cleveland 

said today be 	was pisi 
Herald Index 	with a federal count dad 
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Bondsmen Face Possible Kidnap 

, 
1 

Charge 	U.S. P'I*ctured To Ease Food Product*ion Controls 
NORRISTOWN, Pa. (UPI)—

Pennsylvania authorities con- 
sidered possible action today 
against two bail bondsmen 

+ who took a youth out of his 
home here at gunpoint and 
drove him to jail in Alabama. 

Stale and county officials 
planned to discuss the case of 
Tyrone Collins, 19, a depart. 
ment store stock boy, to de-
termine If charges "concelv 
ably even to the crime of kid. 

LAUNDRY 	+ 

DRY CLEANING 
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY" 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
LAUNDRY CO. 

Sit W. 3rd St. • M. L. IARORN JR. OWNIB • P14. 322.321 

"SERVING SANFORD sad SEMiNOLE COUNTY SINCE 1221" 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A hungry nations. ly agrees in principle to the said. The government now pays crops to be grown, buy the 
member of the Senate agricul. 
ture committee predicts Con- 
gress 	next 	year 	will 	begin 
easing 	food 	production 	con. 
trois to allow farmers to grow 
more for shipment overseas to 

Sen. 	George S. McGovern 
(D-S.D.) 	is 	author of a 	bill, 
now pending before the Senate 
foreign 	relations 	committee, 
which would permit farmers to 
raise 	more 	crops on 	more 

I land. The surpluses, under his 
plan, would be used overseas, 

President Johnson reported- 

proposal, 
"I've been told by high of- 

ficials 	in 	the 	administration 
that the President has on his 
desk, awaiting only his signs 
lure, orders to put into effect a 
program which goes at least 
part of the way toward what I 
have 	in 	mind," 	McGovern .  

Under 	his 	bill, 	Congress 
would provide $500 million an- 
tuually to buy food for starving 
persons a b r o ad, construct 
ports and facilities for distri' 
buting the U. S. produce in 
the underdeveloped countries 
and help them Improve their 
farming methods. 

between 	$2.5 	billion 	and 	$3 
billion a year to farmers for 
agricultural programs 	aimed 
at reducing surpluses. 

McGovern quoted unidenti. 
tied 	agriculture 	department 
"experts" 	as 	estimating 	it 
would be only 20-30 per cent 
more expensive to allow the 

products In the open market, 
and ship them overseas. 

At 	eatirorh 	11tralb 
Dec. 27, 1965 — I'ngo 3 

Save by mnil, postage paid, 
at First Federal. Convenient 
night depository, too.-Adv. s 

m.c
s 

,s (flD fl nb 

lisping" could be lodged 
against the bondsmen. 

Collins, a department store 
stockboy, returned home Sun. 
day for a happy reunion with 
his family. He arrived at 
Philadelphia International Air-
port wearing a borrowed over-
coat and said he was "very 
very happy to be back home 
and in the state of Peonsy 
Ivanla." 

Collins was jailed In Mobile, 
Ala., as a bail jumper and ye- 

Gillhard took Collins Into his 
borne on Christmas Day and 
Invited six teenagers In to 
listen to records to help him 
celebrate his birthday. 

Alabama Atty, Gen. Rich-
ard Flowers backed up the 
two bondsmen in claims their 
action was legal under laws 
of both states so long as ex-
cessive 

x 
cessive force was not used. 
They said bonding firms could - 

go into another state to ap. 
prehend persons who had 
jumped bond. 

vvI vpflhuuulJuI 

In Predictions 
For '66 Victory 

U1P4013EPVL—LorI Ann Wagner, 5, is this year's 
March of Dimes girt and she's very anxious that the 
annual campaign for funds goes over the top. Lori poses 
In her Milwaukee, Wit, home with her toy dog. Silo 
(because he's so tall), • gift from her aunt. The National 
Youndatlon has turned its efforts against birth detects. 
Ian was born with an open spins. 

Yule Truce Violation 

A Dirty Trick' HST 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Form- Rosy cheeked from the cold 
Sr President Harry S. Truman but walking at a fairly quick 
today called the Viet Cong's pace, Truman said his three 
breaking of the Christmas young grandsons thoroughly 
truce "a dirty trick—and had enjoyed the holiday, 
a few kind words for Texas Asked whether they were 
styli cooking, 	 hard to keep up with, Truman 

The 81-year-old former Pres- grinned and said, "They hors. 
Ident took a 13-block walk In around If I give them a 
near numbing weather with chance, but they have a lot of 
newsmen at 7:10 a. in. and respect for their grandaddy," 
chatted about Christmas and Truman said White house 
cooking, Its Is here visiting cooking is "always good," add. 
his daughter, Margaret, a 	Ing that 	ever seemed 

to turn It down." 
her family. 	 Then came the culinary 

In branding the Viet Cong question of the bout. Truman 
truce violation "a dirty trick was asked whether be can. 
Truman added, 1130 hours sidereil Texas or French cook-
wouldn't do them any dam* ing better, 
age. They never make any "Texas cooking Is for and promises with the Idea of away  better than French cook. keeping them." 	 big," he answered. "It's like 
- 	 + 

 

Missouri cooking." Legal Notice 	Truman said be planoed'to 
return to ILluoiuj Tuesday 71.1$.. of "bole 

Notice Nutic. I. hereby given, Hoard 
of County Comml..ionara of 
Seminole County. Florida. pro. 
pose to amend Section 11 of 
the Zoning Itegulatlon. tovmrn.  
lug location, of Junk or eel. 
v.a. yards. (npi.s or this pro. 
poseti resolution may be ob. 
tamed In the Zoning office, 
Court House, Sanford, PloT. 
Ida, Monday thru Fridays from 
5:00 A. U. to 0:00 P. U. 

l'utiiio hearing will be held 
In the Seminole County Court 
house, Sanford, Etorids, in the 
County Commipeinner. Room, 
on January It. liii at limo 
A. U. or as coon thereafter 
poesitile, 

DoerS of County Commlu. 
lotisti 
Seininols County, Florida 
117 John Alexander, Chair. 
man 
Attest Arthur Beckwith, Jr. 

Publish Dec. s, isis 
CDT-74 
114 ThO rtncvrr rovwr or 
'555$ 71171711 1Itflh('Itl. ElK. 
EVil'. IN ASP I'UI$ IIIMINULIG 
COUNTY, ELOItii)A. 
t1-00corp 71.. 10504 
MOaTGAO. P'O71$CE.OaV$U 

F.RID COUNTY SAVINOS  
TANK, a Now York Corpora. 
'ton 

Plaintiff 
V.. 
MARTIN 3. JU8ACK and NAN-
CY JUZIACK, his wife, it at. 

Defendants. 
7(1)71cM (IV 

wsarnaas rns:'t,nsvn 
IALI2 IT CL$IK 

NOTICII Is hereby given put- 
uant to a Final Peers. of 

Foreclosure dated D.csnub.r 
tHud, ISIS, and entered in 
Chancery No. 11*04 of the 
Circuit Court of the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit in and for 
Seminole County. honda, 
whrr.iuu RutH COUNTY VAV. 
3N1* ZiANIC, a New York Con. 
poratioum, I. Plaintiff and MAlt. 
TIN J. JUiIACK and NANCY 
JUUACIC, Isis wit., are Defend. 
ants, I will cell to the hiihe.I 
and best bidder for cash at 
the front door of the Seminole 
County Cuurttsoua, iii San. 
Card. Florida, at 11:00 A. U. 
o'clock on the 1111k isv of 
January, 1585, the following 
described property as set forth 
In said Final Decree, to-wit: 

Lot 11. lilock "li'S. HAS?. 
If ROOK  ItJlDIVIsiOff 
UNIT NO. SIX. Seminole 
County, Florida, according 
tu the Plot thereof record. 
.4 in Slat hook it, pages 
55 and 55 of the Public It.*
cords of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

4o5.tk.r with Itse following 
ll.ms of property which are 
located in and permanently in. 
stalled as a part of the im. 
provemsnts on said iandi 

(flCN$71At, ELECTRIC 
DROP . 171 84710$ MO. 
PHI., M$IW1WH liffliAl, 

Li)XAlN$ 111$ATkht aiD. 
IJHla 1117111.2 

Elated this Shod day of I)*. 
ember. lies 
($AL) 

Arthur U. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of Clicult Court 
Dyu Msflha T. Vlbi.a 
Deputy Clerk 

* 	 I 	Daniel J. LeY.,rs 
1555 W. Ysirbaahie Ave. 
F. 0. Box to 
Winter Park, P1*. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

3 	 Psbhl.b D.c. *7, *551 

- 	 I 	CP?.15 

- 

IG SAVINGS 
s..

-- Io I 

BROKE SANTAS 

Hos pita 
DECEMBER 21, INS 

Admissions 
Henry Oliver, Kathryn hind-

strom, Marvin King, Jean 
Walter, Samuel Zachery, San. 
font: tilile Wfghtman, Jack. 
conville; Fr a udle Dunn, 
Thomasville, Ala. 

Discharges 
Serry George, Jerry Bentley, 

Margaret Brown, Erick John' 
son, Bonnie Tomlinson, John 
E. Hostetler. Donald B. Turn-
er, Adell Alexander, Virus 
Drinkwine, Sanford; Dreams 
Thomas and baby boy, Chum' 
'ota; Joe Smith, DeBary; 
Chester C. Carrothirs, Jack. 
son, Tenn. 

DECEMBER U, liii 
Admissicis 

Beverly Krec.k, Henry H. 
'Newman, William Clark, 
Woodrow Tarlton, Catherine 
Smith, Ethel Allen, Beatrice 
Jamison, Kati. Gaines, Whl' 
Ham B. MeWatt.rs, Sanford; 
Canoe Manley, Lake Monroe. 

Legal Notice 
Nell.'. .f Public Hearing 

Notice Is hereby Mteen. Hoard 
of County CommIssioner, of 
Seminole County, Florida. pro. 
lInac to r..ona, the following 
described prop.rty presently 
annad A-I Agriculture to 11.1 
ingie Family Iie.id.ntial, All 

of Country Club 11051110 Sub. 
division. Further d..crlb.4 an 
lying on the west $ite of Mist. 
ltoad 11 and one-quarter mile 
north of St.t. Road 417 in 
Section 21.105.10$, 

Public, Iiearltig will be held 
In the Seminole County Court 
If 0 u  5, Sanford, Florida In 
the County Coni,ni..lun.re  
Room, on January it. Ills at 
Ilion A. U. .sr as coon there. 
after as possible. 

Hoard of County Commiss. 
In Ors 
Seminole County, Florida 
fly John Alexander, Chair. 
men 
Attest Arthur fleekwitb, Jr. 

Publish Dee. IT, 111$ 
CDT-711 
171 'run Vt*CVJT EOt'hI'$? 
7(171715 ,IVDI('IAL CIitrt'ir, 
171 AND Wu$ a$MINOL.5 
COUNTY, srAm Or PLUM. 
"IA, 
IN ChIASVpuMY No. 151*5 
NoitTli AMERICAN MONT. 
(IA(hhi CORPORATION an Ark. 
an... corporation, 

Plaintiff 
vs. 
WILLIAM V. fllCIIAflThPoyl 
and MARY R. NICILARUION, 
his wife. 

Defendants 
7107101 OF CUll 

1UK 57*7K OP 0`11-0,1411111A
Tos WILLIAM F.. lthi'ii.tl(fl. 

*ffl?'l ansi MARY It. 111CR. 
AltI)IIUS, his wife, whose 
residence is Montgomery. 
Alabama 

Notice to hereby given that 
suit has been flied in the 
above Indicated Court against 
you and each of you the title 
of which case Is as shown 
above. 

You are hereby required to 
file your answer or written 
defense., if any, In th. above 
proceeding with the Clerk of 
this Court and to serve a copy 
thereof upon the Pialntifra 
attorneys who.. name and ad. 
dress app.ars luereon, on or be-
fore the list day of of Jan. 
uary, ills, the nature of this 
proceeding being a suit to tore. 
do,e the lien of a mortgage 
on the following described pro. 
pert,' situate in Seminole Court. 
I,', Florida, to-wit, 

Lot IS. Iliock S. WItAT1I. 
P,ItSVIH14 FlitS? ADDI. 
TION, according to map or 
plat thereof recorded in 
Plat look is. pass II, 
IT i'uh,liu' it"cu4a uf 1101111.
hula County, Florida. 

DUNK AND ORDERED at 
Sanford, Seminole County, 

tste of Viorlda this ZIrd. day 
of December, 1541. 
(SMAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Martha 7, VIbhen, D. C. 

htORiHl AND 01111I1C74 
America" )laticaJ lank Bldg. 
P. 0. Sol 1*555 
It. ]Petersburg. Florida Sills 
Attorneys for plaintiff 
Publish Doe. 1?, 1585 di Jan, 1. 
10, if. less 
CIJT•al 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Re 
publican leaders, loking t
the November elections, art 

JOHN Farkas, admlnijtaking Issue with Presiden
Johnson for his Viet Nair 

strative chie 	tth 	ttcgY, domestic spcnIa; 
Marine Barracks at programs and enfocr.terfi 

Sanford Naval Air Sta. of the voting rights law. 

tion, has been promot- 	Former Vice President Rich 

çcd to gunnery serge. ard M, Nixon finds the ad

ant. He, his wi e, Joyce, ministration's overall conduct

and their seven chill. 
has resulted in growing dts

dren reside at 326 FIn, content amongst voters that

mingo Drive. 	 he believes, will lead to largt 
(Navy Photo) GOP victories In the coinini 

congressional elections. 
House Republican Leadet 

Gerald R. Ford (R.Mlch. 

Social Structure foresees administration 
-jt- 	 + 	In Viet Narn leading to   corn 

milment of both manpoweu 
-r 

THRIFTY MAID EXTRA RICH 	COOL WEATHER FAVORITE! 	 +.: 	World Hit 	and dollars comparable It 
that in the Korean War, 

	

Pill 	
Gov. George Romney, Re

EVAPORATED 	 HORMEL'S BEANS AND 	 450 	• 	 By [ill le publican governor of Michl 
gin, calls the federal govern. 

A social scientist says that Iflent the "biggest Inflation 

	

M101k 	C h I I j 	E X T R A 	
with widespread use of the ary force" In America today, 
birth control pill "sex has be. To stave off inflation, Romney 
come recreational rather than believes the administration if 
productive and the whole basis headed toward a totally con 

irf our morality has changed." trolled economy. 

	

+' 	 Others at the annual meetS The three made the corn. 

No.$ 	 16-0& 
- 	 hog of the American Associa- merits on a weekly radio pro- 

	

REG. 3/41 — SAVE 23 	 REG. 3U sees SAVE 8 	 STAMPS      
tiori for the Advancement 	g r a m sponsored by the 

	

9 	

__ 

CANS 	
I 	

A$1 

29 wholly, 

l 	
Science (AAAS) at the Univer. Republican National Commit. 
ally of California did not agree tee. 

sm- _________ 	the effectiveness of the pijj pails of the country during our 	tm 	_____ . 	but none questioned 	Nixon said he had visited all 

EGULAR 6/49. 	ALL FLAVORS CHEIC CANNED SOFT . 	 $1 	

nor the vast Implications f the past three months and 
change in the world social that he was "convinced that 

, , 	 structure. 	 1966 can and will be a Republi. 
on mae.... The speaker who called can year. 

Coo
,

artIn B. tech, director 	spirit of unity which is grow- 

	

. 	. 	. 	 5 / I . 	
1 	M

modern sex recreational was "I say this based on a new 
so.. 	 ,, 

a.....- the School of Social Work at Ing throughout the country and 
the University of Wisconsin. 	I say It also because of a Drinks 	1 $  

Loeb said that despite the growing feeling among people 

DO-COUNT. . . SCOTTIES FACIAL. es ... 
	 profound implications 	all over America of discon- 

wunw 	 worldwide use of the pW, tent with regard to the pollc. 
there Is so far "little sense of lea of the present admlnlstra. 

TISSU e.... 2/49,hI[I so 	e.0 eec. s5,w 

	

.•. 	 revolution but simply the tion," Nixon said. "A united 
sense of progress that shocks Republican party can win in 

$ .randparcnta, puzzles patents 	-" 

EGULAR 17.,. Y2-1_13CRACKIN' GOOD 	 $j ALUSp$ 	+ 	
Scientists In a symposium Robert Taft Jr., of Ohio, ac 

	

. 	

+ 	Intrigues children." 	Former GOP Congressman 

pee ,s,, 	- 	 on "Psychological Control i cusod the Johnson adminli' 
mt 

=lNuum 	
Conception and Its Implica- tration of moving too slowly S 

	

altm*n es 0. 22 5 ? 	•o.p m.0 Dec. 	 lions" expressed these views In assuring all Americans the 
5 	 £'Va1ILS Cci 	 —In all medical history right to vole. 

there has been no potent drug Taft, who heads a GOP task 
used regularly for many years force on government, called 

EGULAR 29. , 20.oi. DIXIE DARLING BAR.B.QUE 
—It has become 5ocaIly and state election laws, 

5 	

i1 	
' 	 by so many people. 	for tightening of both federal 

CAM 	Kim 

 Loaf Bread 23,1! cceptable to discuss the pill 

o. 	DIC. 	
• Lrf 	 In mixed company, whereas 

Cs. 	 open discussion of other meth- FP&L Ordered 

	

+ 
' 	 ods of contraception are not 

acceptable. 	 To Reduce Rates —There La "on the dis*at 
wisu-osus e,o.ee, ins. - oevniswv—iees 

QUANTI1Y RIGHTS RESERVED—PRIC&$ 	

MAIM horizon" possible genetic can- 
ow "Va TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - La. Pe& 	 trot that would prevent SOIlS A rate reduction that will Ge,u.Tl.si 	- 	 diseases, 	 mean substantial savings to e nine ass. a 	 —Women may someday take Florida Power and Light Com- a',,,' 	

ce 
4 1 a pill to get pregnant rather pany customers 

•••S••••••••••••••••••••• 
 

()ban vice versa, 	 by the Public Service Corn- 
-The time may come when mission. 

-. 	 "the Boss," as the employer 	Starting Jan. 1, the corn- 
. CUT 

family planning In order to Into efect a cut that will save 

of women, may haves say I* pany will be required to put 

o... 	
04M

facilitat, the setting up 	users 12467,000 a year. The Co. 	 work schedules, 	 reduction will result from 
lowering of the equipment de. 

Graf Spee 	predation writeoff and cUmin. 
ation of a $270,000 fund set 

- 	 BUENOS AIRES (UPI) — aside for storm damage. 
bout 200 persons, many of Small businesses, particnl. + 	them former crewmen of the any hotels and rooming 

' 	 scuttled Nazi batUeship, "(Iraf houses, could expect to pay 
Spec," paid homage at the about 10 per cent less than 

	

+ 	
grave of the ship's comman• before, the commission said. 1 
der on the 26111 anniversary of  
his suicide. Commander Hans 

- 	 Langsdorf shot himself to 
death here Dec. 20, 1539, three 

	

- • 
	 days after scuttling his ship 

	

and leading more than 1

Una.
,100 	tksrs Is $ 	'ewmen to asylum in Arson. 

O N LY 

	

- 	 Stands Firm 	

MR4 
W.D BRAND J, 5, $Ø 	

GL.M 3 .. 	, , 	
WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

	

Draft Director Lt. Con Lewis 	ON. 
B. Hershey is standing firm 

Chuck ROAST 
 Franks .•• LPK 49/ 	
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I Notes 
Births 

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Krecek 
Jr., Sanford, a boy. 

Discharges 
Thelmas Lewis, Sanfar, 

Iva D. Watson, DeBary; 
Joseph J. Govocek, Lake Mon-
roe; Mary Noland, New Smy-
rna Beach. 

DECEMBER 21, INS 
Admissions 

Ruby D. Edwards, Richard 
P. Mopes, John Fischer, Free-
man Daggett, Mary Lou Still-
son, Norma Jean England, 
Gustava H. Bailiff, Sanford: 
Raymond H. Snyder, Deflary; 
Myrna E. Woods, Lake Mary; 
James Simmons, Longwood. 

Births 	-, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Woods, 
Lake Mary, a girl. 

Discharges 
Johnny Kotler Jr., Sanford, 

Anna SIrlanni, Casselberry; 
Charles Kettering, Geneva; 
Froudia B. Dunn, Thomasville, 
Ala. 

School Driver 
Expires Sunday + 

Mrs. Mary Ann Hoopengard. 
net, 41, of Seminole Boulevard, 
Lake Mary, died Sunday. 

A native of McKeesport. Pa, 
she moved to Lake Mary 
seven years ago from Clyde, 
N. Y. She was a school bus 
driver for Seminole County 
for several years and was a 
member of the Lake Mary 
Baptist Church. 

Survivors are her husband, 
William, and a son, Eugene, 
both of LA. Mary; her mo-
ther, Mrs. Patience Header-
shot, of Hancock, Md.; two 
sisters, Miss Emma Hender-
shot, of Hancock, and Mrs. 
Delores Keatner, of Baltimore, 
Md., and one brother, James 
Hendershot, of Hancock. 

Gramkow Funeral Horns is 
In charge of arrangements. 

Infant Russie 
Expires Friday 

Brian Ashley Russle, In-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Russie, 64 South Con-
ies Avenue, North Orlando, 
died Friday. 

Survivors Sr. the parents, 
a •I,t.r, Dunn., and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Midas 
Rustle, and Mrs. Zile, 8traugb. 
an. 

Niblack Funeral Horne is 
In charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notices 

: 	 •-.- 

JOhN M. GOERSS, son 
of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Herbert W. Goersa, 215 
Ridge Drive, has been 
placed on the Dean's 
Honor List at Concur-
(Ha Senior College, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. He is 
a graduate of Concor-
dia Collegiate Institute 
IlronxvIlfi, N.Y., aml 
plans to matriculate at 
Concordia Seminary, St, 
Louis, Mo. He In pre-
sently enrolled In the 
pro-theological program 
at Concordia Senior 
College, 

Legal Notice 
ScIlel of PubiS. Hesilsi 

Notice is hereby given, RoarS 
of County Commissioner, of 
Seminole County, Florida, pro. 
pose to rescue the following 
described property presently 
soned A-I Agriculture and C-I 
Commercial to U-i Industriait 
lint Ii, Block A. flak drove 
Perk. Further described as I,'. 
mug on the west side of 

If. H. IT-I) slid south of shop. 
ard Ibid in Section 1S.200.10 

Public hearing will be h.il 
In the Seminole County Court 
hlu'u,s, Sanford, Florida, in the 
County comfoloolonare Room. 
on January it. 1555 at 11:00 
A. if. or as coon thereafter as 
P00011116. 

Board of County Commise-
loner. 
Seminole County, Florida 
Byt John Alexander. Chair. 
man 
Attest Arthur Beckwith, Jr. 

Publish Dee. *7, 1555 
CDT.I5 
IN '5)1St CIRCUIT COURT 
NINTH JUDICIAL (1NCVIT $71 
AND Poll 5N$lNO&$ 000171. 
TV, PLONIDA. 
EIIATICINy 710.11454 
M0*?UMZ$ FO$1Cj05V11 

ftIlnmIy.IA., 11011553 SIOVERI, 
INC., A Florida corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ARTHUR LEE WILSON and 
SARAH J. W11..$ON, his wife, 

Defendant,. 
CLRM*'I *075CM Or 5*11 

NOTICE IS IIHflIfUY GIVEN 
that under a Decree of Fore-
closure and Sale .ntarsd by 
the Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the Ninth Judicial circuit 
In and for Seminole County, 
Florida, On the had day of 
December. 155$, In a certain 
cause between RUSRILL 
11011111 MOVICRI, INC., a 
Florida corporation. Plaintiff, 
and AIIYIIUII LHK WILSON 
and SARAH J. WILSON. his 
wife, Deteadasts. being Chin. 
eery No. *1484, 1 wlU MU at 
pubiS. auction to the highest 
bidder for cask at the West 
front door at the C,urthosse 
In the City of Sanford, Semi. 
hal. County, Florida. at the 
hour of hiSS o'clock A. K. 
on the 121h day of January, 
158$. those certain parcel of 
TOM Property described as lot-
Iowa: 

Lot 1, Block "Be, UNIIIIITI' 
PAIiK, according to the 
plat thereof ao recorded in 
Flat Book 5, page 12, Pub. 
tIc Records at Semisele 
Coty, Florida. 
Arthur H. Neckwltk, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Ilym Martha T. Viblea 
V. C. 

Hunter and Pattiile 
Attorney. and. 09usee4o it 

54$ %w. Payk Avenue 
Wiatu' Park. Florida 
publish Pee. 57, *555 
CDT.i3 

leased Christmas Eve an an sylvania state officials and a trial In 	Mobile and his 	$500 and asked Wallace to retu 
$1,700 bond posted by the Na- promise by Rep. 	Richard S. bond was forfeited. 	He bad Collins. There was no 1mm. 
lion 	Association 	for 	the 	Ad- Schweiker, 	(ft-Pa.), 	to 	Intro, been 	arrested 	in 	1964 	and ate response from Wallace. 
vancement of Colored People duce 	legislation 	to 	halt charged with 	assault as 	the Both the FBI and the Justi 
(NAACP). "abuses of authority" by bell result of a stabbing in a Mo. Department began an hivet 

Attorneys for the NAACP bondsmen, bile 	high 	school 	during 	a gattion of the incident. 
her, said they aid not know Collins, 	who 	turned 	It fight with other youths over Collins, who Is employed 
when he would have to return Christmas 	Day, 	said 	the a 	girl. a 	department store 	In 	MI 
to 	Mobile 	because 	no 	date bondsmen 	did 	not 	mistreat After Collins' removal from of Prussia. Pa., said he w 
had been set for a bearing or him physically during the au Pennsylvania 	was 	disclosed, taken from his home with 
an arraignment, tomobile 	trip 	to 	Mobile 	but Gov. William Scranton sent a ly the clothes he was wearir 

The action by the two bail they did insult him. telegram of protest to Coy. The overcoat be borrowed 1 
bondsmen, 	Frederick 	Ander. The 	bondsmen 	came 	to George C. Wallace, He called longed to Dr. B. W. Gilliam 
son and Stonie Stewart, spark. Pennsylvania to pick him up it 	"a 	flagrant 	invasion 	of I a dentist who heads the Mob 
ed strong criticism from Penn- after he failed to appear for Pennsylvania 	s o v e reignty" chapter of the NAACP. 

Slt'InlM, IMlAN LUShlY - 
Funeral .erviese for Orion 
Ashley Nussie, infant con of 
Mr. and SIre. Donald tussle 
of North Orlando, who died 
Friday, were at I p. in. to-
day at the grav.eide in Olen 
Haven Memorial Park with 
now. Delunus Cnpsh$nl olfi. 
citting. Nibleck Funeral 
Home, Casselb.rry In charge, 

MeDIRMOPT, JOHN J. The 
body of John J. McDermott, 
it. of Maitland, who died 
suddenly itit Friday, will be 
shipped to Arlington Come. 
tory for military services. In 
lieu of flowers, It I. requost. 
04 that contributIons be 
made to the Seminal. County 
Mental Health Association. 
Cox-Parker Funeral Horn., 
Winter Park, in charge. 

MO0P$Noap*a, aaa. 
MARY £7171— Funeral eon. 
vices for Mr.. Mary Ann 
ldoopengardner, 45. of Like 
Mary, who died Sunday, were 
at ie a. in. today at Grain. 
kow Funeral Home with 
Rev. V. C. Ladd officiating. 
Rurial will be in Hancock, 

+ lid. Qrsmkow Funeral Memo 
+ In charge. 

Legal Notice 
7107501 

Notice Is hereby gives that 
the annual meeting of the 
shareholders Shar.holdays of South Semi. 
Sole ltask, Fern Park, Florida, 
will be held at ftc banking 
house in Fern Park, Seminole 
County, Florida. on Tuesday. 
January It. 1855, at liii P.M. 
for the purpoee of hearing re-
ports, for the election of Dir. 
actors for the ensuing year 
and for the transaction of such 
businees which may or might 
Property come before the said 
meeting, or any adJouraeat 
or edleursmsnta thereof. 

Alas, notice Is hereby gives 
that January 4, 1916. has been 
fixed as the Record Date for 
harsbol4ere entitled to vote 

at the Annual Shareholders 
aestint as est forth above 

3. F, Toole 
Vies Prssldoni sad CaaEe 
leuth Seminole Rank 
Perm Park, Florida 

Publish Dec. 27, U, *553 
,CUT.ls 

I 
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Browns Next As P ackers Win Longest NFL I III 
Dee. 27, 1965 - Page 5 I . 	nY.rI Wsrsl 

Top Ten Gets Chance To Regain Cage Prestige 
0 

I 	I , 

	

- 	GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!)- I with one spectacular boot Sun- I Green Bay Parkas a 11.10 skm advanced the Packers 
Place kicking specialist Doe day. i triumph over the Baltimore to the leagu. hUe game ni 
(liana'ler, once frnstrued In a 	It was a 25-yard field goal I Colts for the National Football Sunday against the 	Fasts 

• pro football overtime, wiped after 11 minutes and 	sec. I L.ag,ws 	Western Division 

Page 4 - Dec. 27, 1965 

Division Cleveland Browns, 
out every unpleasant memory + I onds of tension-packed over. I championship. the 	urni field 	where 	4 

and scored personal revenge 

- 

I time lootball, and It gave the 	Equally Important, the den. Packers came from bebli 
and wiped out a 10-poInt Colt 

Ihe 	*snfarl 	uslb 
___________________________________________________ 

. 	•':. 
Bills Show 

lead to revive 50,464 chIll 
and shaken hometown fans. - 	

-' I... . the deeldli 
F';' '• 	 - factor In this 	too, 	since 	I 

kicked 	a 22-yard field go 

( 

, 

• 1964 Was Sanford Electrii 
., 

	

I. 	.1 	 S. 
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 No Fluke Five Can Clinch 
.. 

- 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UP!)- 1st Half Tonight 
. 	. 

Everybody said 	the Buffalo ,. 
.. 	• 	; -: TlJlg' 	1964 	victory 	over the The 	undefeated 	Santo: 

I San Diego Chargers for the Electric 	quintet, 	owning 

- 	-•• 

lAmerican Football League two-game 	lead 	with 	tw 
title 	was 	"fluke," 	but 	they 
don't have much to say about games to to, can sew up lii 

,•_'1 this year's game, first 	half till. 	In 	the Cit 
,•.• Tiio liii 	air.rpowered Junior 	tiL.s,ue ta 

TIM COLIIERT LARRY IIOI)GEM 
lLak rivals this time, and left 
no doubt in anybody's mind. 

night In the future gsa. a 

.. .Oviedo Forward .. .Seminole Guard FIIflkOI Lance *iu was a four-game card at the Eli 
missing last year, and fullback Planing Memorial Cyn 

Three County Teams Keith Lincoln went out In the 
first quarter of the 20-1 Buff. 

nuh*n 	at 	Isotinol. 	Higi 
&b 

alo win. Well, Alworth was The Electricians (&o) tAk, 
• around Sunday and UflCoin, on up.snd.down Day and Nib 

In Tournament'Action 
though sllghtiy bobbled, play- 

but Sen Diego
even 

Grill (24) In a 7:10 p.m. eon 

lou.
Lou Saban'a Bills shut them Piseerast leash 	(6.2) sn 

By Sam Staal.y 	• for Larry Hodges at. th9 other out, 	230, 	as they 	captured WTRR (6-2), two of the foul  
teams tied for second place 

Herald Sports Editor guard spost. their 	second 	straight 	AFL 
lit!.. The San Diego lou was OPen the action in a crude 

It's tournament time this Lyman, 	which 	has 	been the game at 6:60. 
week for three S.,ninol. Coun. playing good defense and re five AFL title games. First Federal (14) niesti 

P 

; 	*7 	high 	school 	basketball bounding well, needs to mus- ,,We had to prove last year Strickland MorrIson (1.4) a 

teams, bit it's all on the road ter some offense if It Is to was no fluke," Buffalo quar. 5:30 	and 	Sanford 	Atlantic 
and local fans will have to have any success against Co- terback Jack Kemp said after (0.5) meets Georges (3.2) at 
Waft another week before the 10111191 	In 	the first game of the game. Sunday was the cul. 9:30. 

+ 	 youngsters 	return 	to 	their the Orlando tourney at Davis minatlon of our play all eta' Intetutsdlate action resumei 
horn. courts. Armory. 	Winter Park and son. We scratched and clawed Tuesday night. 

Both Seminole and Lyman Lakeview of Winter Garden for almost every game." 

begin tourney action Tuesday meet in the other opening Kemp was voted Most Vat. 
usbi. player In the Same for Final Pro • + night, with Seminole treking 

to Gainesville and the (key. 

night game, with the winners 

and losers clashing on Wed. his direction of the Buffalo U- 

+ + 	hounds going to nearby Or- 
+ 	land. In a two-day meet with 

nuday night. 
Richard Moore has been 

tick. 
Sunday the Bills didn't claw; Grid Standings 

three Orange County teams. only 	consistent 	Greyhound they struck quickly for two 
touchdowns 	In 	the 	second 

7c(,1_ 
IssIer 	cusferesee Undefeated Oviedo, winners scorer, while teaming up with 

Bruce 	Stuart 	and 	By 4 quarter and then relied on do. w L T Pet 

Washington, • • 0 	. 

+ 	

f 
of four ata*Ight, resume ac- 
lion Thursday when they per. Brownell to lead the team in fess 	and 	Pete 	Gogolak'i 

three field goals In the second 
Cleveland 	11 1 0 .?n 
New York 	7 7 • .1501  

Ucipet. lath. Sebring tourna- rebounding. Coach Dick Cope. halt for the championship. It Dallas 	 7 0 	•5 
mint, • 

land has used a various as- was walk $5,159.92 for each 
County junior varsity squads iortmsit of players at guard, Buffalo 	player, 	while 	the Philadelphia 	1 • 0 	.ssi 

', 	 along with the junior high but with little success as yet. Chargers picked up $3,477.15 Pittsburgh 	212 	0 	.1*1 + teams return to the bard- + 	court next week when esuis 
Pairings 	for 	the 	Sebring each Western Cestereace 

flalflmcr. • ' 	+ 	10 	1 	1 	.'Tm 

toUrn*Ii%Nlt are unknown at Buffalo 	jammed 	up 	the w 	Pet 

• 

resume. this time, but Oviedo will be chargers running plays soef- aGrees lay 	10 1 1 .701  
SeminOle will carry a 14 

yIN, s tough dsfsnsiv. outfit, 

the 	likely 	favorite 	in 	this festively '• that 	aU.tlma 	AFL 
• record 	le the two.day meet as the Lions already rushing champ Paul Lows not. Chicago 	• i S Awl 

+ and gum into 	et (J own s one-sided victory over ted just two yards rushing in Sas Francisco 	7 I 1 .531 
the host Sebring quintet. the second half. In the first Minnesota  

Is the second game of Tues. Billy 	MikIer, 	averaging half he broke away for Ii Detroit 	• 	1 	.461 
• day 	night's 	twlnblll. 	Und.- more than 20 points a game, yards, but most came on a 47 Los Angeles 	4 10 0 	.261 

' 	tested Jacksonville Forest and 

The Seminoles, hindered 

has twice gone over the 80- yard first quarter run. a-Won Wstera Cod. Playofl 
Stark. most In the first con- point mark In four games. It.. The winning Bills outgaincd Sunday's hum 
test, serve center Jim Harper has San Diego, 26.2I9, and held Green Bay 13 Baltimore IS 

+ come off the bench In the last the brilliant Aiwoith to tour AFL 

Injuries and not enough prac. two games to help out the 

Led, guard Bobby Stuart, 	. 

catches. 
"I would have thrown to 

Ea*aw Divides 
W L T Pet. ties time, were bombed by 

TItusvlUe, 	89.550 	In 	their Versatil, forward Tim Col. Lance If I could have," Chart- x.luftalo 	10 1 	1 	.761 

opener and then cams beck or 	quarterback John 	Usd1 
said, "but they were double 

New York 	$ $ I .363 
Boston 	4 $ 1 .331 with 	a 	61.40 victory over 

Winless Lqinan In their latest 
tar Mike PirUn and forward 
Al Jepson round out Oviedo's turning him most of the day. Houston 	4105 .211 

outing sore thin a week ago. starters. 

MADRID 	(UPI) 	- 	A 

I tried to get to the other so. 
celvers, 	but 	It 	just 	dlda't 

western Blvlelus 
w L i pt. 

~ 	Center Von Nichol" end 
guard Lamar (Lefty) Oxford, Spain Seeks Bid 

work." 
"we couldn't get going and 

SanDlsgs 	01$ .513 
Oakland 	6 5 1 	.415 

both 	averaging 	around 	15 they played like champs," Al- Kansas City 	7 1 2 in 
points a gsrn, bead the Semi- spokesman 	for the 	Spanish worth said. "One guy wan al Denver 	410 0 .311 + 	

. 	node attack. Olympic Committee said Sun. ways knocking 	me off the n-American Football League 
Sophomore Toes Bryan and day that Spain will ask to line." Champion. 

junior Freak Whigham will host the 1975 Olympia Games Buffalo's labis praised his Isaday's lustin 
out likely be at the forward during the 64th sessIon of the team's line play, "We whipped Buffalo 23 Ian Diego I (AFL 
spote with senior Bernie Bar. International 	Olympia 	Corn. them In the trenches a. we Championship) 
beer or vastly Improving Jun. mitt., in Horns next April. I knew It had to be." 

! 	. Haffy' s Here Heads I . SOKC Feature Race 
6th Race (5/14 mile, 1)) - 

Harry's litre, who was sea. showed seven wins, five eec Bus, 7. Pleasant Maid, 0. 	10th RACE (5/16 mIle, A)- 
utlonal in schooling events, coda and four thirds. Duke Larsen. 1. Glory Trans, 1. Ilarsyl 
gese for his first  victory of The H. B. Williams Eusasl Here, 1. AdoreS., 4. Berkleg 
the mason in the featured 10th and the Ernest lromm Kennel 1. Fickle Fortune, 2. Mystery 

Maiden, 1. Cede, Lined, 4. 
Jack, 0. Nlwot Maid, S. Bill 
Co 	0., 1. AIrl, I. Par IAn raft at the Sanford.Orlando 

+ 	IGessel Club tonight. 
each showed sin wins each 
while Paul Boone and K. K. Miss Supreme, A. Wind Bus. Gossip. 

The 	
fast-starting 	speedster Ijuteitings were lied wiNs five tee, 	6. 	St. 	Jean, 	7. 	Third 11th RACE (1* aIle, C)- 

took lmpreulv. wins Lu all wins each. Ruler, 5. Sawn 5. 1. Woodrldge, 1. Kate Ring, 
+ 	three of his preseason runs Rounding out Ni. 	p 7th RACE ($/li mile, C)-. 1. NIg's Bloody, 4. H. P's 

but has had difficulties In both 

+ 	 • probably will be the favorite 

were Tom Sweeney, H.I. Par- I. Put 'Em Down, 1. 0. l.a Hassle, 1. UtIle Jan, 6. Ipeek 
olficlil 	Uas*s. 	Nevertheless, tin, Joe Gerard, Glenn Brown, Article, 	S. 	Rooster Tail, 	4. Happy, 7. Pies.. Betsy, I. 
the Dr. Cecil Miller speedster John Groves end Homer hers' 

lit. RACE (5/16 mile, C) - 

Earl Craugh, 5. Jumbo Jim, 

5th RACE (5/16 mile, A) - 

&ijah'a Submiss. 

ROUSION (UP!) - The 

doe. I. Calico Flight, 1. Bar J., 
at post Urns tonight. MONDAY ENTRIES I. Toy Record Mar.  Astro Billets 

' 	

ON to a start which has 
"tar exceeded expectatIons" 

i 
i. IA Pet., 2. 0. Ii's Amass, 1, Biasing Flash. 1. hoe Do. Houston Astros reported Sun. 

In the words of Track (lee. 8. Alt. Murphy, 4. Fur Fetch, 

lad RACE (1/16 miles B) - 

may, 8.0. B.'. LoIn, 4. D. B, day that they hays received ligr. Jack Ledoux, the San. 
- Votd.Orlaado Ee 	Club 	*' 

. Smitty Smith, 6. Zoonie, 7, 5. 	MItts's 	Mist, 	4. 	Fancy 

9th RACK (5/16 mile, I) - 

more than 5,000 group ticket 

pests blUe, things to come. 
Cie.ly, 	Mitts's Deal. I, Fixen, 7. Friday Fish, 1. By. 

an's Express, 
orders for the INS baseball, 
season. Sales Manager Kern- Imdouz his UnOWd $ 1 

special match race which will 
Big Creek Bee, 5. Dimples 

s. seay Havoc, 4. I'm 
per Kaiser she reported that 

give world 	champion 	Miss 
Jane, 

SM RACE (5/16 mile I)) - 

1 Sunbrook, S. She's A Gee. renewals fez 1115 season tick. 
Whht the opportunity to show Bootle, 5. Luke Iris, 0. Ben- slp,L$wsSpy,4.NIg'sLckle, ____ stairs coming lsatas$esdj 

morn,?. War Jim, 0. lii Judy. 1. Ring Of Fir., 0. lassIe clip and the sales for mew 

, rising Lane just bow good 

• 	. S.  os..aageese 	se,. 0.eI 

Jeanine, T. She Was, 5. Luke eessos 	ticket 	holders 	will 

i 	;rnflysaib.. 	 1. D. L's Jill, 1. Cut. N Cool. Lawson. _____________________ open next mouth.. 	+ 
todoes 	has 	arranged 	a T. M.'s Wonder, 4. Abby - 

Far Advanced, 0. Am. 
7. Stars Of Stats, S. 

dth&ACE (5/14 anIle, 31) - 

CHAIN LINK FENCING tee againjt RIscayne featuring pllfy, 
the best distance 	-: Moesbank. 	 + SCYPRISS S UDWOOD S £WNIXGa 

i .s 	trsc. 	iu Whitt, of + 	 Wit asaitak the SOKC 1. Jo Lou. I. B. W. I).tI Rol, FREE ESTIMATI 
44 Derby 3. Odeisa Bce.1 4. Inks Andy, NO DOWN PAYMZNT 	BANK YINANCZNQ + 	cha. lalee will pace the 1. Tan Weemo, 6. Open Chute, *ids*tIiI Ud CsSaNtld '- almoya. starter.. 	Imp.,?. Dakota Girl, I. Mitch. 

: + 	+ lithe kssaelslaadlngsths 
' 	 Larry Hug " .stfi& took the 

us+Bridg.. 
Ilk RACE 	D) - (3/I mile, SEMINOLE FENC

lle 
+ - th Sent 	week 1. Horny's Pit. I.l1 1. Win's 

I
t
t 
	

. 

 

________ " 	uUvI. Paled 	Ni. 	SI1 Tansy, 
!4 hughes, record 5nub 

• 

0. humus Mike, 4. 
5, UI..ZI Eu, I. 15I1 PARZ DR., MNVORD 

1 
4 S 
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Big Tests On Tap 
Serf".010 Missile 

I For SEC Quintets 

with only one minutes and 53 
It seconds to play to tie the score + 

and send the game Into Its 
sudden death overtime. 

It resulted In the longest 
game ever In pro football, only 

I the second overtime In lea-
gue history. Chandler was In. 
volved in the other too, In 1955 
when the some Colts defeated 
Chandler's New York Giants 
23-17 for the NFL crown after 
eight minutes 15 seconds of 
overtime In Yankee Stadium. 

"1 prefer not to think about 
that game," Chandler saId. 

Chandler's kicks were al 
most the only bright spot 01 
the day for the Packers' in-
ept, stumbling and fumbling 
before the crippled Colti In 
the 33 degree temperature. 

Playing without quarterback 
Bart Starr, Green Bay had Its 
chances to wrap up the win 
long before the regulation $0 
minutes had passed and could. 
u't cash In. 

The determined Colts, with 
a desperation choice at quar- 
terback, Tom Mitt., let no 
opportunities go by. On the 
first play from scrimmage, 
Starr passed to Bill Anderson, 
who fumbled. 

NEW YEARS' 
EVE PARTY 

2SessIes,s- 

7.10, 10:11.12:30 	+ 

Secead Sissies ieet,des Ness, 
Setiee.s, Nelsemehets 

MELODEE 	+ 

ONOIA RD. RINK 336.5353 

the Sun Bowl classic at El 
Paso, Tex., Iowa meets Ar- 
kansas In an openin:

0-11ir 

day 
game. 

Also Included In the  
tournaments played this week 
are the Hurricane Classic at 
Miami, the Gator Bowl at 
Jacksonville, the Motor City 
Classic at Detroit, the Big 
Eight at Kansas City, the 
WCAC at San Francisco and 
the Rainbow Classic at lion-
olulu. 

By Jeff Meyers lets were whipped last week Houston; 	Wichita 	fell 	to hosts the Los Angeles Clas- 
liP! Sports Writer with only No. I ranked Duke Southern 	Illinois; 	Marquette ale. The Drums 	find 	them. 

Lfter 	losing 	eight 	of 	14 and 	third-ranked 	Vanderbilt and Brigham Young whipped selves 	In 	tough 	company 
ountcrs last week, the top escaping unsca thed. The Blue Wyoming, 	Kentucky 	belted with 	a 	pair 	of 	unbeat.ns, 
college 	basketball 	teams Devils won an overtime con- Texas Tech and Iowa was Vastly and Syracuse. 
e a chance to regain their test 	against 	fifth.ranked idle. Providence 	clashes 	with 
iished prestige this week Michigan, 	which 	also 	was Ti. Quaker City classic in 

NYU In the first round of 
holiday tournaments swing beaten by Butler. 

Philadelphia 	gives 	St. 	Joe's 
the ECAC Holiday Festival 

high gear. To round out the top 10, In in 	New York. 	The 	tom-na. 
liree of the top five quin- order, 	Providence 	lost 	to and Minnesota an opportunity mi'nt beasts four of the na- 

to repair their Images while 
Brigham Young, another en- 
ta-ant, can boost its prestige 

lion's top 10 scorers among 
the eight teams entered. 

The Blue 	Devils aren't in ' ig 0's Clutch Shots Ignite with a tourney crown. The a 	holiday tourney 	this sea- 

aited Press International 	by sinking a jumper at the 
Hawks 	face 	Niagara 	in 	a son 	but 	nevertheless 	will I 

scar 	Robertson 	proved 	buzzer. 
first round contest. 

The Far West Classic in 
play 	two games this week. 
Duke, 	conqueror 	of 	UCLA 

reputation 	as 	a 	clutch 	In other National Basket. Portland may enable 	Michi. twice 	and 	Michigan, 	faces 
ketball player Sunday by 	ball Association action, Wilt gets to bounce out of its cur- Noire 	Dame 	Friday 	and 

Chamberlain blocked 16 shots ring Cincinnati's first six rent two-game losing streak. Wake Forest Saturday. i1 s'oa-ed 33 points to lead 
its to give the Royals a The Wolverines oppose An- VIchit+a 	has 	a 	chance 	to the 	Philadelphia 	76ers 	to 	a zona State in a first round rebound from a pair of di. -115 victory over St. Lou. 	121.107 triumph over the San encounter and are favored to 

+ 	- 

feats when the Shockers take 

;' 	in Oklahoma city, while 

Francisco Warriors, and Sam 

.tte i' 	 . 	Division 	leading 

capture the crown after get- on 	Xavier 	in 	the 	opening obertson, 	who 	netted 	87 	Jones netted 34 points, 10 in 

	

e.d the game at 111. 	e final 	quarter, to power 
ting by the 	dangerous 	Sun round of the All-College tour. 

UCI.A, picked No. I In the i Kentucky 	clashes 	with 	the I 
, deadlocked the game at 	Boston Celtics to a 120.99 tic. UP! pre-season poll but cur- Fighting Irish in a non-tour- 116 	and 	finally 	won 	it I tory over Baltimore, 	It rently suffering a 4.3 season, I nament game Wednesday. In 11 

't""•'" Last 15551 of 65 

as 
Into 

1 

% " %WO %W ATLANTA (UP!) - T h e ranked 	Syracuse 	and 	lbs 
Southeastern Conference's an. weaker Bengals open againsl 

RACING 
tiocal basketball prestige gets 13th-ranked U.C.L.A., defend 
a stwu teat this week with lag tournament and natlonai 
nine of Its 11 members, in- champion. 

NIGHTLY 8:10 eluding third-ranked Vander- 	Also Included in that trnirsa 
SUNDAY 

Wednesday - Fridsy - Suturdsy 3 pa. 

+ 	bill, playing In holiday tourn- meat are Purdue and North 
amenta from coast to coast. 	western from the Big Ten, St • Vanderbilt's unbeaten Corn- John's and Southern Califor, MATINEES 

I 
modores and Louisiana State ale.. 
are entered in the Los Angeles 	Defensive-minded Tennesses 

_______ Classic which begins tonight also opens tournament actioc + 	Vanderbilt 	Is paired In 	the tonight, 	going 	against 	St 

"Whet, The 'fop Des is. - tel. Or $Hse 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY opening round against 14th. Louis In the Howell Invitation 

INJOY THI ALL-14111W TURACI CLUB 

A efraft% TIieit ,_n 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCAL)E PACKAGE STORI 
OPEN DAILY -PA.M.-S:15P.L 

315 0. FIRST 	 RAMPOIB 
WE GIVE TOP TALUS STAMPS 

U: 
C 

his 
hal 
scol 

poii 
117 
Is. 

11 
PC. 

1 1. 

tnt 
115 

in Slilnnlck picked up the flits signal caller Zeke Brat. 
a ball and scampered 23 kowskl, and the Packers could 
Is for a touchdown. Lou have no regrets. Bratkowskl 
:aela converted, and In the completed 23 of 39 passes for 
ad period he kicked a 15. 246 yards, and he was most 

field goal to give the dangerous on key third down 
I a 	10•0 lead, after their plays. On the march toward 
genuine march of the day. Chandler's game-winning field 
Me was the key cog in goal, be twice hit for 18 yards, 
march. to Bill Anderson and Carroll 
college 	quarterback, 	he Dale, and a 33-yard toss to 
'e played the position jar Dale 	earlier carried to 	the 
years 	until 	last 	week C01112' 000 to set up Paul Horn. 

i Injuries to Johnny Uni- lang's plunge for Green Bay's 
and Gary Cuozzo forced 

only touchdown, 
Green Bay and Baltimore 

Colts to put him on the fled for the Western Division 
with the responsIbilIty, lead it 10-3-1 at the end of the + 
had the same assignment regular season, and the Pack. 

hst the Packers, and his en triumph for the title came 
lag bugged the Green Bay In the ninth playoff In league 
iso. lie ran 17 fines for history, and the filth 	in 	the I 
irds and twice he ran de. Western Division. 
I plays himself Inside the it was Green Bay's third win 

10-yard line, succeeding this year over Baltimore, and 
time to get ou m.y have been costly. Starr 

was a doubtful p2rticlpai4 for 
D Packers took their share next Sundays flUe clash and 
e injuries too. Starr sad so 	was 	Hornung, 	reporting 
bruised ribs on the first bruised ribs, a sore wrist and 

,aiaage play and was In a twisted 	s, 
same thereafter only to 

Use First Federal's Super.' the ball on Chandler's 
kicks. safe Savings Accounts. A fine 
a put the lead on tubal- lnvestmentl - Adv. 	+ 

IN 	uulu U UIWJ 

0 c Margin fin-lTavis, Cup 
SYDNEY (UPI)-Fred SloB. Roy Emerson breezed par 

had to battle from behind to Juan Glabert today to gIv 
defeat Manuel Santana, but defending champion Australia 

1 2-0 lead ores' Spain for the 19 

MIDWAY UTWUW UWPOIJ I ORlANDO 

Floor 	 OUT THEY GO... 
Models! 

Discontinued 	 during our 
Models! 

Is 

Overstocks! 

Demonstrators! 

Scratched 
& Dented 
Models! 

T END- OF- THE- YEAR' 
V, 

101 	 I 

0 	
49b't 	3
116;41010,%. 

111401% 

L6e 
99 

1100 W. 13th k, 

Qii.tlty 1lhs Rouive 

PIPCU GOOD THRU Lb. 
WIDNESDAY 

SUPREME 	 SI,,01,, + 	• - 
ft 

"HOLLAND 	 os DUTCH" 	 w 
*33rD. i.avon 	

Lb 
, ICE CREAM 

HALE GALLON 

39 
 LIMIT 2 

C" 	
$3.00 ORDIR 

"SKI-ALL" ILACkEYI 

"GERlIR'S" 
$TIMNID 

BABY 
FOOD 

Davis Cup. 

..._J 
01 

Southern StoUe, runner-up to Easier 
son at Wimbledon and rakes 

second

to bins Ms the wor3 
ratings, started slowly agalna 

Stars Win Santana, 	the 	U. 	S. 	singlei 
champion and the chief hops 

Grid Tilts 
of the Spaniards, but beat bin 
In three hours 10-12, 34, 6-1 
6.4, 7.5, 

Emerson started as slowl 
United Press latersatlosal but 	had 	less 	trouble 	will 
T h e 	Southerners 	staged Glsbert, a 22-year-old amateu 

last..perlod 	uprisings 	Satur.' bullfighter, 	downing 	him 	Ii 
110 day to win the 	Blue-Gray straight sets 6-3, 6-2, 6.2. GIs 

classic at Montgomery, Ala., bert broke Emerson's first ser 
2349 	and the North-South vice. 
Shrine gaul. at Miami 21.14, Australia could wrap up the 
but the top football howl ao- Cup 	in 	the 	doubles 	matell  
lion Is on tap this week. Tuesday. Emerson and StoUc 

Dill Clay of Mississippi ran were expected to team against 
an intercepted pass back 39 Santana and Jose Luis Artila 

ON 
yards for a touchdown In the but It was expected that Ii 

to fivi were extended Worth-South game 	to 	giveeMber 
the Southerners a victory at sets 	today 	the 	Wimbledoc 

S S 	Miami. champion 	tandem 	of 	Ton) 
Only 	momenta earlier, a Roche and John Neweombu 

trio of West Virginia stars would get the sod. 
had helped the South gain a The 	Spanish 	pinned 	theI 
14-14 tk by accounting for hopes to the brilliant Santana 
eight points, 

whom they felt could bet' 
West Virginia's Sam Left. Stolle and Emerson In the An,  

ridge dove for one yard to gles and could win with Anus 
climax 	an 	85-yard 	scoring In the doubles. 

+ 	drive. Allen McCune of West 

• 
Virginia then hit teammate 

16 	Bob Dunlevy with a New ford Cam point conversion pass. 
Let tridge also scored the 

South's other touchdown with Engine Can't a one-yard plunge in the first 
period. 

Quarterback 	Randy John- Compete In `66 

(UPI) - Ford has lost the 

son 	threw 	two 	touchdown 
a55U and scored on a 0fl- DAYTONA BEACH, Fin 

yard plunge to lead the Reb. 
sic to victory over the North • in the Blue-Gray classic at battl. 	to 	et 	Its 	powerful 

new single overhead cam on. Montgomery. 
Johnson 	dived 	for 	Is I s fine on stock car tracks In 

touchdown, passed to South 19M. But company officials 
Carolina's J. B. Wilburn for say, they will be burning up 
a 	twopoint 	conversion 	and the speedways with it In 1967. 
bit 	Baylor's 	H5+Y15fl 	Lane Bowing to NASCAR's de. 
with a 10-yard scoring pass mand that "If you don't sell 
during a 15-point outburst in it In the showroom, you don't 
the fourth period, race it," Ford has agreed to 

• 0 	GeorgIa Tech and Texas go with its currently sac- 
Tech meet this Friday in the toned 427-cubic inch engine. 
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville, Company officials had been 
Fla., Texas Western and Tea- miffed because the new on- 
es Christian play In the Sun gins was disallowed by NAB- 
Bowl at El Paso, Tea., and CAR and USAC and were at 
the East-West Shrine game one 	point 	rumored 	to 	be 
Is scheduled for San Francis- ready to take Fords off the 

----I- 
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12 RIG. JARS 	 The traditional big four year
RIWA

. 
will be played on New Year's 	Bill France, president 
Day. Michigan state and UC.NASCAR, announced gal 

C 
LA are 1* the Rose Bowl at day along with USAC C 88  Pasadena, Calif., Arkansas petition director Henry Iii 
and Louisiana Statsare in that Ford had agreed to : 

LImit 12 With $3.00 Order 	 the Cotton Bowl at Dallas, at Riverside and Dayton 
Nebraska and Alabama are the first two major races 
In the Orange Bowl at Miami the year-with it. current 

NCE 
MISCELLANEOUS 

91MW? 	 TIM U. NOW I 
+ 

4-Tesstmsst.r T.asters-4 Slice • 26.95 19.99 
6-Table Tennis Sets (Deluxe) ... 6.44 1.00 

11-Table Tennis Sets ..,.......,. 3.95 2.99 
16--Skateboards 	................  3.95 222 
41-1`11016 Garden Hose (10 Pt.)., 3.29 2.23 
73-6Z.30l COW Csishlons........ 1.99 139 
15-3Z17 2.0.1. Ges Cans ...,... 1.69 .99 
4-Bicycle Bosom Seats ........ 6.95 1.99 

10-lon2 John Cutlass Ilk. Seats.. 6.95 4.24 
Is_•__.__I_ 
I, 	 .............,... 2.99 2M 

1 
9-PIv.'Pl.c. BMW Soft ......... 9.90 5.51 

4-Xmas Tree Color Wheels ..... 5.99 4.93 
9-4onge Mops (Iachidhsg Handle) 1.9$ 1.10 

I 	Rar.I.9 Grill 1J31 	.....,.... 31.95 26.00 
3 	$.r.$.9GriSs$Jfl.......... 24.95 19.99 
2 	I-SQ Grills Sill ......... 9.96 $AS + 

1-Avtsus.tI. 11... Blankets Slagi. + 

C.ntrel 	,.................. 21.91 12.44 

6-Autsasitic We. Blankets Dual 
Control 	•............,,..,. 24.95 11.44 

S-lies. Wiadew Ps., 20" ....., 32.95 21.11 
1-Phil.. Air Cond. 11000 BTU .. 209.95 241.23 
1-Phil.. Air Coat 12000 BTU ,. 299.95 240.00 
1-4hIlca Air Cent 5000 BTU ... $79.95 133.33 

11-4its 1-Paint Brushes 	........ 1.9$ .99 
21$-Hl.Pl and Star.. lec.rds ... 1.9$ .99 
6-Underwood Port. Typewriters . 19.95 41.11 
24-Webbed Lawa Choirs ....... 4.95 4.44 + 

14-Vuabsud Sport Bicycles ..... 53.95 47.77 
1-1721 SolId Stat. Console Stirs. 359.95 249.91 
1-Phllc. Air Cont 14000 BTU .. 309.95 223.71 

APPLIANCES 

6700 ITU .........,.... 	229.95 

11 

DISCONTINUED '65 

2-750*14 Block Retreads ..,.. 
4-950*14 IstyleIr. (Prem.) 	... 

fl 
TIRES 

VANT. 	SUM 	 NO. NOW Qsme. $521 	tYfl 

3-100 * 15 lutylslre (Prem.) .... 

US. 	NOW 
1-Philco 	Mr 	C.adltlsaser, 

	

19000 ITU .......,,.... 	369.95 

$4.50 	5.00 

4.-Arvia Clock Radios ...... 	19.95 

174.63 

Whitewall, ........., 

63.90 	33.00 
1-P$dlc. 	Air 	Ceadltleaer, 

3-PhIl.. 	12 • 	p.rs.a.i 

61.25 	31.00 

Port. TV 	....... .,..,... 	129.95 

299.99 1-750*14 500 Tub.l.ss Nerrsw 

loss ,.... . . .. •.... 
33..P.lr FlashlIghts . . . . . . . . . . 	1.39 

14. 41.05 	26.00 
4-800 	15 DeIsixo Champion Tube. 

IBIS 

less 	.................. 

40.30 	21.00 
.99 3-115*11 DeluxeCh.mpl.Tbe. 

less ................ 

32.95 	22.00 
1-Us" PhIl.. 21" Console 6-551 * 14 Dehix. Champion Tub.. TV; Very good condition.. 19.00 

less 	....................... 

36.20 	21,00 
1-Used Phil.. Console 21" I-900 *14 Deluxe Champion Tuh- 

TV; trsde-.Irn.nc.1.r;.xc.I. 40.30 	26.00 

Pert. TV 	............... 	79.95 

119.00 4..4305 DeluxeChumplonTub.. 

less, Narrow Whitewall, ...... 
2-331OTNPhik.19"P.,t,TV 	109.95 13.91wt 

less Narrow Wklt.w&hs ...,.. 

25.50 	14,00 

1-UN220WH 	PhUc. 	14" 

(wasker.dry.r comb.) 	... 	439.95 

4-460*11 Deluxe Champion Tube. 
129.95 

....,................ 

29.55 	15.00 
____ 1-CIYP6 	PkIlc. 	Dueis.th 

lsMeratars 	.........,. 	249.95 

5-400*13 D.lu. Champion Tab.. 

366.66 

Type 	...................... 

25.10 	11.00 

P/N-P/N Stereo ........ 	329.95 

2-710*11 Safety Champlen Tubs 2-l3lSS2WAutem.ticlZPt, Type 25.40 	10.00 

12-4040 Plrsstao Stereos .. 	79.91 

19.995 
4-760x11S.fetyChampleu Tube 

lees, Narrow Whitewall ...,.. 
4-1731MB Solid State A/hi. 

........ 

27.75 	20.00 
89.91 2-520*13 S.fetyChsmplenTube. 

19.95 

iou, Narrow Whitewall ....... 

22.00 	11.00 
10-400*13_SefetyCIi.niIesTub.. 

less, Narrow Whit. 

less ................ 

23,1 	11.00 

TOYS 

11 	Model Antiqe. Cars ........., 

1-160*11 Safety Champion Tube. 

less 	........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

24.11 	16.00 

2-liectris Saskohall garnss . . . •.. 

1-.400 *13 Safety Champion Tube. 9IIANT 	 SlIM 	 no. 	NOW 

. . 	. - - . . . . . . . . . - - - . . . . . 

19.05 	13.00 
1.49 	.$$ 1-520* 13 S.f.tyChampleaTube. 
6.96 	3.00 

less -.... . . , . . . . - . . . . . 

19.05 	13.00 
3-.-Ilestrls Sports Car loc• ......      

.4-Automatic Plastic Rifles ........ 

6.96 	3.00 
7-ISO *14 Safety Champion Tube. 
IM 

.ss .... ,.... 

29.90 	20.00 
24-Levee Astlos Jet Pluses ........ 2.49 	1.99 1-500*11 S.fetyCh.mpl..Tuho- 
3..A$.Star Iswllsg Games . . . . . . . . 

2-.-Il.strl. 	Rica Sets . . 

1.95 	3.00 

less 	.... . . . , , . . . . . . 

33.30 	23.00 
2-760*11 Safety Champion Tube- 

4-.-C.ralsgware C..k Sts . . . ..... 

2.49 	1.99 

Ieee 	. - . . . , . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . - . 

29.90 	20900 
1-Souls IIestwi.Age.t Eec. Sess.. 7.49 	4.00 1-710*11 Safety Champion Tub.. 

 3.00 27.25 	20.00 
1-450*15 Safety Champs.. Tub.. 

2.95 	1.99 2325 	11.00 
0-011* 14 Tubel.ss Narrow White. 

UP TO 31% Off ON ALL OTHER TOYS Was ($conds) 	............, 33.05 	17.10 
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NO 
MONEY 
DOWN! 

TAU MONTHS TO PAY ON 

+ - 1+ 

whire your dollar buys MILES mor• 

1st & FRENCH SANFORD, FLA. 
Phone 322-0244 

at out In the Islands. 	- 
Tuesday night. It's Mississip 

pi State vs. Princeton In the 
start 01 the Charlotte Invita-
tional and Tulane vs. host New 
Mexico in a tournament at Al-
buquerque. On Wednesday, 
tournament first round games 
find Alabama vs. Penn State 
and Florida vs. Depaul In the 
Gator Bowl, Auburn vs. 17th. 
ranked Dayton In the Sugar 
Bowl and 01. Miss vs. Clem-
son in the Poinsettia Tourna- 
ment. 
Thus, ninth , ranked Ken-

tucky, whids plays Noire 
Dante at Louisville Wednes-
day, and Georgia are the only, 
conference teama not playing 
In a tournament this week. 

The major southeastern in-
dependents also are getting In-
to the act. Georgia Tech and 
Miami are In the Orange Bowl 
tournament a ad Memphis 
State Is In the Queen City 
tournament at Buffalo, N. Y. 

The lone non-tournament ac-
tion before Saturday night In. 
eludes only Florida State vs. 
unbeaten Auburn tonight at 
Pensacola, that Kentucky-No-
Ire Dame contest, and Jack-
sonville University at Georgia, 
also Wednesday night. 	+ 

Louisiana State will be at 
Georgia Saturday night In the 
Ions SEC game of the week. 
The only prior SEC game was 
Dec. 7 when Vanderbilt edged 
Tennessee 53-50. 

Vanderbilt, Kentucky and 
Auburn continue as the major 
unbeaten teams In the South-
east. The Commodores beat 
California 9144, and North' 

+ western, 59-53, last week to 
run their string to eight 
straight; Kentucky topped 
Texan Tech, 89-73, for Its sev. 
entb; and Auburn went to 5-0 
by winning the Tampa Invita-
tional In a pair of squeakers-
beating Columbia, 76.75, In 
overtime and Florida State, 
59-58. 

Lee DeFore, Auburn's 6-foot-
6 senior, held on to the scor-
ing lead In the Southeast this 

+ past week by tallying 23 and 21 
points at Tampa. DeFote, 
ninth In the SEC last year, Is 
averaging 26.9 points per 

Same. 
There's a furious battle for 

runnerup scoring h onors. 
Clyde Lee of Vanderbilt, last 
year's pace-setter with a 22.5 
average, Is presently second 
at 21.5 but Injured Louis Dam-
pier of Kentucky is close be-
hind at 21.4; Al Andrews of 
Tulane Is at 213, sophomore 
Mike Nordbols of Alabama 
and Pat Riley of Kentucky 
both at 21.1 and Jerry Wilier 
01 Georgia at 21-even. 

SEC 
(All-Games) 

Team 	 W  
Vanderbilt 	 $ 0 
Kentucky 	 7 0 
Auburn 	 SO 
Alabama 	 S I 
Florida 	 4 2 
Mississippi 	 1 2 
Mississippi State 	1 2 
Louisiana Stat. 	4 3 
Georgia 	 2 2 
Tennessee 	 1 2 
Tulane 	 23 

-eats 
Team 	 W  
Florida State 	5 3 
Memphis 	 4 4 
Georgia Tech 	2 4 
Miami 	 24 

Bama Best Yet' etS 

Says Devaney 
MIAMI (UPI) - The an. 

beaten Nebraska Coruhusk-
era flew here Sunday for fI-
nal practice sessions leading 
to Saturday night's clash 
with Alabama in the Orange 
BOWL 

Head coach Bob Devaney 
Immediately began extolling 
the virtues of the opposition. 

"Alabama Is a real fine 
team, easily the best we've 
had to face this season," he 
said. "In fact, Alabama Is 
possibly the best we've fac-
ed sines I've been at Nebres. 
11126.

110

Bantam Bout 
NAGOYA (UPI) - Ye. 

shio Nakano of Japan, the 
Orient Boxing Federation's 
No.2 bantamweight, outpolst. 
.4 Haney Elias of Phoenix, 
Aria., Sunday night Is a 10. 
round bout. Referee Has.. 
Kato scored It 50-ta sad 
Judge Joshlo Hut. had It 40. 
47 for Nakano while Judge 
Hug lkoma scored 1$ 4$-, 

- 	
Ir IT-l'I'l -- 

and Florida and Missouri are Sines. 
In the Sugar Bowl at New The 	sing), overhead 
Orleans. engine was not allowed I 

year because It was not 

Bryant Drills general production nor av 

MIAMI (UP!) - Coach 

able to the public. 
For

suran
d, howe

ces 
ver,
tothe 

has
two 

gi Tide Long, Hard its as 
• jar stock car racing gro 

that the engine will meet 
Paul (Bear) Bryant ran his production 	qualifications 

PP turkey-fattened 	Al a b a m a the 1967 racing season. 
Crimean Tide bard yesterday, 

No 
and them on them 	some Shafei Favored 5 	more In preparations for Sat- 
urday night's Orange Bowl 

100 , 	clash with Nebraska. In Net Tourne) 
It was the 	Southeastern 

+ Conference Champs' first MIAMI IsEACII (UP!) 
No workout far the game local. Powerful Egyptian Ismael 

Iy and 	Bryant said after- Shafel if favored to win 
wards he sea them longer the semi-final round of 

• 

than estgtaally planned. 

- G 	record this sseos, said he 

Orange 	Bowl 	Internatic 
The Alabama eo.eb, whose Junior Tennis Champions 

team wound up with an 8.-1 1 today ashego.s against 
Guen'y, a talented youngi 

has plenty of respect fee us- from Chattanooga. 
beaten Nebraska. 

bees back at Alabama. • .1 

Another 	American, 	I 
"I've 	stedled 	their 	films emity of Florida fresh 

and this looks Uka the best Janis 	Prettily, 	will 	also 
team we've played sines I've shooting for an upset as 

meets Australia's thlrd.es 
know they we the bad effas. ad Gary Penberthy In 

- 
sirs team." other semi-final mstch. 

-S 

+ 	+•. 	+ 
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OPEN 8 a.m..6 p.m. 

DAILY 

Open Sa.m.s9pm. 	 i +1 
FRIDAY 
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"Living like this Is TEIIJILI—..s seen N I go my hands 
010 $0010  of illiat 	-men y,' 
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American PWs Face 
Aiding Foe Charge 

NAIIA, Okinawa (UP!) — after leaving Cambodia, which 
Two U.S. Army sergeants dess not maintain diplomatic 

I) 
 

freed by the Communist Viii relations with the United 

1 	1 

iNR J 

.4 
'••. - 

? 

4 
'QI  

For Tern' Ceavonleace 
OPIN 

1 P.M. T.8 P.M. 
New Years' Day — 

Cong last month and who Ii. States. 
tar were 	critical 	of 	Amen. The Australian embassy in 
can involvement in Vlsi Nam Phnom 	Penh 	handled 	their 
have been charged with aid. return to U.S. Army offic. 
ing the enemy, the U.S. mu' fall. 
ftary command disclosed to. The U.S. Army headqoar. 
day, tire for the Ryukyu islands 

The two are Sgt. George said 	a 	two-week 	investiga. 
E. Smith, of Chester, W. Va,, tion was conducted into the 
and Spec. I Claude McClure, conduct if the two sergeants 
of Chattanooga, Tens. They which "warrants the prefer

, were freed Nov. 25 at the ring of charge. 	In 	violation 
Canadian 	border 	after 	two of the Uniform Code of Mlii. 
years In captivity. tary Juatira. Article lOt" (aid. 

A 	tars. 	statement issued ing the enemy). 
by 	military 	authorities 	on Charges 	were 	preferred 
Okinawa said charges would Dee. 21 and further investiga. 
be brought against the men tion is being conducted to di. 
for 	"preparing, 	furnishing termino whither they should 
and 	delivering 	to 	the 	Viet he dismissed or be brought to 

state- a ccurm&rUal,i spoMeiman 
mints and writings inimical said. 
to the interest of the United Smith and McClure were 
State.." captured Nov. 24, IDnI, when 

The 	statement 	Indicated the 	Viet 	Cong 	overran 	the 
Smith and McClure were be. Hiep Ron U.S. Special For- 
log held for alleged dealings cii Camp 27 miles northeast 
with their 	Communist 	cap- of Saigon. 
tore and not for statements They were the second and 
attributed to them in a Nov. third 	Americans 	known 	to 
30 news conference in Phnom have coma out of a Viet Cong 
Penh, Cambodia. prisoner of war camp. The 

They told the news eon- first was Sgt. hue Carnacho, 
ferene. 	"The 	United 	States of El Paso, Tea,, who is now 
has nothing to gain from the stationed 	in 	West Germany. 
war In Viet Nam" and said Roth 	Smith 	and 	McClure 
they would join peace move- have been provided with is. 
snents when they returned to gal 	counsel, the 	Army said. 
America. The Viet Cong said at the 

The Army refused to cia. time 	of 	their 	release 	they 
borate on the statement or were being freed in honor of 
pay whether Smith and Mc- anti-Viet Nam demonstrations 
CIurs are In confinement on in the United States and they 
Okinawa. It is known only crossed the border the same 
that they were brought to day 	pacifists 	staged 	their 
Naha from Korat, Thailand, "March on Washington." 

Turkish Premier 
Seen As U. S. Ally 

t NEW YOU (NEA) — Tb. not Inonu, which also wants 
war in Viet Nam and troubl, closer ties with Russia, was 

In Rhodesis have completely swept out of power. 

overshadowed the election 
of 

 
Turkey, though a key na,  

tion in NATO and SEATO, is 
t Sul.ymin D1reI u premieran  extremely 	pose' country, 

I 
s Turkey. Rhe is trying desperately to 

Yet the overwhelming vic- emerge as • modem nation 
tory of his Justice party In after 	decades 	of corruption 
Turkey's 	national 	elections and mismanagement. Premier 
considerably strenghtests the Demlrel, 	to shy 	in 	power, 
United States' position in the must inject new life into the 

k 
strategic 	Mediterranean. 	It country's economy, lie must 
also 	bolsters 	the nations In carry out his promised agi'i. 
NATO and in the Southeast cultural reforms especially in 
Asia 	Treaty 	Organization the poverty-stricken plains of 
(SEATO) 	that or* opposed Anatolia. Above all, he need. 
to }'roneh President Di Gaul- to find means to feed the haj. 
Is'& 	apparent 	anti-American gry unemployed In the cities. 
policies. . 	0 	. 

I.)smlrel, 42, to a pragmatic Demirel's 	success 	or 	fail. 
pro.Weat.rn 	politician 	and ure will thus depend largely 
the ablest leader Turkey has on 	the 	United 	State.. 	Will 
had since the death of Konial American 	officials 	who 	ad. 
Ataturk, the founder of mad. minister foreign 	aid 	rise 	to 
ecu Turkey, 	in 	1928, the a.caaion and bring speedy 

Ever since 	the overthrow help 	to a 	firm ally 	rather 
and execution of Premier Ad. than to dubious neutralist ne. 
non hienderea In 1941, Turkey, tions like Lgypt and Polandl 
thougti traditionally anti-Rua. 
sian, has been moving closer 
to an alliance with Moscow. 'Conchi' Jailed 

Scores 	of 	Russian 	agents 
and assorted Marxists In the For Three Years anny 	and 	the 	universities 
have 	tried 	to 	exploit 	U.S. MIAMI (till) - A federal 
neutrality in Turkey's dispute judge sought support in Scrip. 
with Greece over Cyprus in lure is he sentenced to three 
order to give a wedge be. years In prison a conscientious 
tw.en Washington And An. objector to military 	service. 
kara. Judge 	Charles 	S. 	Fulton 

Their utain target Is some told .lonadab Dike, 25, of Mi. 
4$ 	million 	square 	yards 	of ami, that Christ and Moses 
Turkish land on which Amer. had made stands In opposition 
berm bas", the U.N. contribu. to 	injustice. Yukon 	drew 	a 
tion to NATO, are located, parallel 	between 	them 	and 
They also advocate, 	in 	line U. S. opposition to Cummun. 
with 	Russian 	policy, 	Turk. lam. 
key's 	withdrawal 	from 	the "It  is  Urns for people to 
Western alliance and a seu. take a stand," be said as be 
usual foreign policy, imposed the sentence. 

However, Premier Denitrel Dike had pleaded guilty to 
mado it clear that Turkey in. charges of Selective Service 

tends 	to 	honor 	her 	agree- Act violations, saying that to 

menlo with NATO and SEA. 
be drafted would run contrary 

his TO. "The American military 
to 	religious 	convictions. 

beaM are set up for Turkey's 
Mel. a Jshovsb's Witness. 

Fulton also questioned Dike dfeas.," he told his Marxist regarding the type of work be opponents. "They will remain would be willing I. do—such on Turkish soil as long As as helping wounded In Viet they are needed." Nam or cutting dews trees. 
S 	S 	S 	0 

Dike listened without reply. 
Turkish diplomats are eon. Ing to the questions. 

vicM that the victory of the - 
JUaUon party was a direct re- Collision cult of President Johnson's 

Lily 	Jam,. 	Sodding, 	its deleamined 	policy 	in 	Viii 
Valencia Drive, was charged 

Hiss. It convinced the waver- wilt f&UIU 	.yield,ikl.i. Lig that the United States 
way Thursday loflontag a Ni. is net a paper tigr and that lision with a car Idvs by the Johnson Adinlni*sUen Jimmy 	Lolled 	Butler, 	2427 

means to stand by American Elm 	Avenue. 	Police rportp 
obligations not only in Viii Indicate $315 damage to the 
Mass but use in Turkey. Suitor ear and $300 to the 

The 	pro-Russian 	Turkish Jieddlag vehicle. Ibe 	party thus received an - 
• isaigfant vote in we Ow. Three Mates were  once  in.  44a&Tb. Republican People'. dependut Utloss — Hawaii, 

ii 
party of former I'rsmier Is. Tsua and V.rssou*, 

ii 

'thI 

President Planning 
Budget, Legislation 

AUSTIN, Tea. (UP!) — was speaking on Johnson's b.. 
President Johnson returned half, told the peace 

ors: 
march. 

to full  post-holiday  work- 	
'1!. asked me to assure load at his ranch house today 

with major emphasis on plan. you that you would recelve 
ning for his next year's bud. areply from him. He said he 

get and legislative program. was glad to see so many of 
The chief executive, who you out here for peace be. 

arrived In Texas ala nightscause his with Is for pesos 
Viet Nam, too," ago for a  year-end  stay,  at. 

 in A firecracker sxplosio* tended church Sunday as he 
threw a momentary  scare In. had on Christina., and relax' 	

Johnson'. Secret SeMee ed with long drives around to  
the countryside, 	 detail Sunday. 

	

He refrained over the hot. 	The firecracker was pop. 

iday weekend from comment. 

	

ped by a little girl as John.  
Ins on the yuletide truce In 	sedan, with the Presi.In 
Viii Nam which ended with dent at the wheel, turned a 

corner on its way to his boy. resumption of attacks by the 
C 	 hood home. Communist Viet Cong. Nor 	

When the Secret Service. was there any White House 
men heard the bang and saw 

comment on a throe-day atop a young man holding a 80.30 
to bombings in North Viet hunting rifle beside his pick. Nan. But Johnson did express tip 

truck, across the street a renewed "wish . , , for 
peace in Viet Nam." 	from the Johnson homestead, 

The President did so In an they swarmed around the 

expression of sympathy he youth. He identified himself 

sent through an aids to about as Nicky Ammons, 18, of Sa* 
Anionic, Tea., and said in. 85 peace demonstrators who 

came to the vicinity of his mediately that he had not  
ranch by bus from Houston. fired his weapon. 

	

Secret Service Agent Clar. 	They asked Ammons, who 

ence Xnstsch, who said he was going deer hunting, to 
keep his rifle unloaded and 
In the truck while Johnson 

Scientists Look 	was In the vicinity. This turn- 
ed out to be about 20 minutes, 
and Johnson did not seem 

Into Volcano 	aware during that time of the 
episode. 

IGLO, hawaii (UP!) — 

Scientists won their daydong 

Siamese Twins battle Sunday against rain   and sulfur fumes which bamp. 
ered their efforts to get a 
look at the Aloi Volcano that Are Separated erupted with a glow that could 
be seen 10 miles away. 	HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — ha. 

The crater, in a desolte area most twin girls, born Christ. 
of the big island of HawaU, mas Day and separated by 
erupted Friday night, sending emergency surgery, today 
molten lava down the mo".n- were given a 5040 chance of 
talnside for five hours. 	survival by doctors. 

Scientists and road repair A delicate surgical opera. 
crews entered the vicinity of tion, performed one hour at. 
the 800-foot crater Sunday sf ter birth, separated the twin., 
ter being barred from the area Sheila Norins and Usa Marie 
by the rain and fume.. 	Manlonys, who were joined 

Geophysicist William Kin,  at the bladders. 
oshita said the scientists were 	The girls' mother, Mrs. Re. 
equipped with portable seismic byn Mantonys, who celabrat. 
recording instruments and de. Cd her 20th birthday Sunday, 
vices to measure lava flow, 	was reported in good condition  

Earth rumblings preceded it a hospital 20 miles away. 
'the eruption and opened a six- The girls were rushed to 
foot bole In the Chain of Cra. another hospital after birth 
icr. Road that leads to its. for the surgery, conducted by 
waii's Volcano National Park, a team of 17 surgeons, doctors, 
and smaller fissures were re- nurses and technician,, 
ported elsewhere. 	 The surgery left one of the 

girls with an incompletee in. 
testinal tract and the doctor. Oviedo Bank 	had to perform additional 
medial surgery. 

Has Party 
By Ruth Davidson 	Sanford Women 

Annual Christmas party of 
the Citizens flank of Oviedo Land In Jail 
was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon 011iff whore Three Sanford women and * 
those attending were served fliflc')'car.old boy were arrest. 
delightful holiday refresh- ad Wednesday following a 
ments of ashes, cookies, and Christmas shoplifting spree as 
punch and enjoyed a gilt ix. An Orlando ahoppin center. 

Jailed in Orlando on charges change, 
Present were Mr. and Mr.. of petit larc.my were Betty H. 

Garrett, 22, of 1205 Llncol If. 
L. Hunch, Mr. and Mrs. Court, $800 bond; Margaret A. 

Don laws, Mr. and Mrs. 1., H. firown, 20, Castle Sr,wer 
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Court, $180 bond; and Gloria 
Meadows, Mr. and Mrs. Gene J. Thnrnton, 19, of 1304 West 
Hickson, Mr. and Mrs. Jan105 13th Street, $250 bond. The 
W. Abell, Mr. and Mrs. John boy wag turned over to jtiv. 
Co., Miss Marion Carpenter, nile authorities. 
Darrell flenge, Miss hat Er.  
wine, Miss Bonnie Erwine, A frog fish can shallow $ 
Mr. sail Mrs. Charles Walls, fish almost the same sire as 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. itself, because of Its Mauls 
E)ishmsn. 	 stomach. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	By Jim Berry 
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72"x WSW Color Cotton 
HERMAL WEAVE BLANKET 
Thermil iinuiotri bedspread by day, 

worm blanket at night. Twin or full . 344 else. Yaw choice of levity decorator' 
onion. An exceptional buy at our 
WWI tow, pricil 

comp. Vdw4.H 

Twk .adMjk. Oak. Shim  
CHENILLE BEDSPREAD 

Lovely viscose rayon chenille slarag, 
with luxurious bullion fringe. Iemsti. 
lvi decorator coiors4 pink, bilge, 	97 
p.orock, yellow, blue and green. 
All lint.fms. Match your decorg buy 
naw. 	 3 
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a 

Sk.iáiP.Iraiih... 
$ 	• 	WHILE THEY LAW, ..ONLYISOO...A 59c VALUE! 

Ri
fI with this c.vp.us and the purchase of any record: I 

SIX 1*10 AUTGIAPHID 
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COLOR PICTURES OF THI BAThS 

I'11I11I 

Sp.thIPwks.INAI.riàk 
KODEV BED PILLOWS 

22"*28" cut six. Kadel polyester fiberfill bed pillows 
are extra-plump for .xtro.comfort, non.olI.rgealc for 
carefree, restful dupIng. $atfsfoctten permit! ad, 
Attractive floral tick comes In choice of pink wbki., 

Regular Low DISCOUNT PRICE 1.97 

07 
Q 6 

4F
1x26"'BED PILLOWS 

191146" cut sixe cord edge shredded polyursihons 
foam bid pillowsare non-allergenic; resilient, Floral 
tick In your choice of pink or blue. Delightfully corn. 
(actabl, to sleep on. Buy for your master bedroom see 
childrsi1,ç's room . . . guest room, low, low pricedi 
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fog  

deho 24" 
CA%% VWW 21111f 	 WI" 

PUTT NATS Padmis .15 
BLOW OUTS Peskes..l1  
1*11001 SOVAWKIS Pkg. .11 
NOlM$Pesk.o..14 	 tjr 

" PANS PIATIS 100 
for 5k III 

SHOE RIOT! 
MIN'S • WOMEN'S . CHILOIIN'S 

STOCK CLIARANCI 

INOI YMUIS UP TO 3.5 NOW 1 

SNOIYMUISUPTOI.fl NOW2 	 4 RAW utkvI 

,3 	
HEAVY BASE TUMBLERS TUMBLERS 	LA MINI STEMWARE 

mov mun up To 7.9,

NOIVAUIUUPTOLU NOb4 6 5 	 7,9L. 
	

3 W$1 CP4*.s I Ill N 

frees 1l is. whiskey ;! 	Sex, aid fsshle.ied 	 icr hem. bar, seble hue ages and desesigi, CIe.s. *me 	1 	5 
SNOI VALUIS UP TO LP$ NOW5 	_____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	_____ ___ ____ 

- 	- 	
1214-es. .Iusess and Sex, soiled beer glsi.. 	Sit die blew. a.UL.ifoI 	414-is4 cssks.4 gIsse, 4it wliss esw, 4.au, _Idia.j 

Ic, eps,bdjig shimfog the h&ldsy seseso. 	, 	tuwhtweMIswpl, 	epI 	suer uteesu and 114-es, dimepop.e glueses. 4 wsk roWA 

2111110M 	
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	 )'.sr 

3UALITYtheonIytru.m.sure J.N.PlaDl 	 Nwy.1MI$teuSi. 
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	value guaranteed ALWAYS 
liii AM$1 U. ON NW?. N. bond 	 DISCOUNTS that give you Instant cash I savings guaranteed LVERY DAY 	A 
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THE GRL4 TEST HITS oar 19645 
.Vddi. Can, and His Orchestra 	 - 	 Gene McDaniel, 
Martin Denny 	

C 	
IddI. Harris 

Jisy Dea 	 Count lash 
Chubby Checker 	 Maynard Perguson 
Jive Five ___________ ___________ 	Sarah Vaughn 
Bobby V.. 	 Billy Ickstln. 
keel. Griffin -Gospel Pearls 	 HeeI. Mann 
Nancy Ames 	 Judy Henske 
ieee, Bibb 	 The Herpton.s 
lad end Travis 	 Th. Heartbeats 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey 	39g4N ((7y 	Bob Olhs.n 

(AT TillS SCIAI WW NICS, THS SIOUP NOT SJSnC? TO DII DISCOUNT) 	- 

PET DEPT. SPECIALS,  
AwNW 

TROPICAL P11K Guar.nt..d 

14 SINGING 
- 	 • 	

•" 

 

CANARIES *asdfeaq 	___ 
I 	 •uWes-. 

Mxthe*.iduSághe.,Addii 
V ISSI low  

3.97 / AQUMIUM 
V .,  Wsnderlul pets ti 

	

2.97 	
own. Guaranteed to 
sing. Easy to keep 

	

AV 	clean. Undetermined 
l*Isae eleel wl$ ii.,, iattss, se*. Came In I. J. N. 

- 6oL guy Fields' Pet Shop now and buy for yourself, 
llIdlseAquu. — 4.17 •rte give .sanwi- 
11 *Am AjwIsm 	1$7 usual gift, 

'I 

I .- .. .-•  
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SHOP EARLY FOR 	 TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY FEAST 	 Ta 	
Dec. i065-p:e: 

IWIM 	 W~) , 
 YOUR HOLIDAY EEDSI 	 SMOKED 	

/M SAVE 25% 	

FREE FILM PRIM 
2 fw  1 

- 

ff 	 Plus PRICES GOOD THRU 	
. / 	. ... 	 ww 	 ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS 	 - 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	 CNICS 	
d Carry 	 FREE E49M MR I ve& you 

	

selling 	 Whom Y" pick 'top raw 
z:

unt 
 off
an :

ash
lan

i 	 g.nI; film, 	can 
•1 

06 SMOKED 
i 	LIMIT .1 WITh $5 ORDER 	6 TO 8 LB AVG. 

8OPFACEe JOY AM HAPPINESS." 
!!II I 	 ___ 	

- 	
TODAY AND EVERY DAY 

	or Slack 

	

HWY. 1742 AND SR 436 	i

uy one roll of Eastman 

	

10% to 36% ever most 	 film and we will give 
competitive prices. "START THE NEW YEAR WITH 	 SANFORD PLALA 	

50 41NOLE 
You one roll Fm - 

PLAZA 	
'_ 	

• 
Prices good Thru Wad. 	

dayl (Limit Rights Reserved) I)' 

MENNEN 
, jwsH 	 . 

	Vusflngff FLL GRADE 'A' 	 'Romance 	Out All Over 	1Nehly ::::::ysiv 1 	TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
- 	 ... 	 ..... • A 	 rKCn 	

iiiort. 'r 	1?1D?'. 	____________________________________________________________________________________ 	
j' • completely p.r..i,.Iis.d •SMCC k bel, co,.. I 

	

- 	

, ix. 	- 	 - 	 Aw 

	

J 	•h. treatment. .id ti. bust mo.-u far 
FRESH 

	I on CHRISTMAS MDSE, 
gomplisto sisloct;ert of the world's foirps: co:; ALL BRANDS HOMOGENIZED 	 I 	 MEDIUM 	 Luci Detnea Johnson, the 	 i 	 l.,s,. Remember • you ciii cli..,. tro,iiu 

	

C 	 'Prissident's daughter, may In 	 meHes whom "M shop y9wr [chord Dive S era 	 (Ghristmas Ornaments 
1/3 GAL 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP and plaque was prese t- 	MILK 	43 
 

LB 	 the star attraction in the f1f. 	 -A 	 List 
ed Maurice Rudolph (left, top) from Old Glory 	 EGGS 	 teenth White Illouse weidicling. 	 SMETIC DEPT, 	 eirations 

b
Aanerlean Legion Poit 183 of Altamonte Springs 

y 	rank 	In 	 FRYER it.and dinner for thd*pont and auxi wry un TONGUE 	- 	 j 	 /1 	SPECIALS! 	• Chriffi's Light Set 	OF U Price 

	

illiam Chambers, pottt service officer, received 	 2 Hidden Magic LEGS OR 	 TONI check from Mrs. Molly Steud1b, 	 S'RESH 	 IN 	 DOZ yy 	

t 	• .Hv.s In the Whft.}Iouis," 	 . 	 - 	

• Toys 	• Christmas Cards 

Ident, and, In turn, donated it to the t*x
ilehabilitation work. 	 (Herald 

?'5 	BREASTS 	LI 	3aT TEETH 	__________________ pen sure 
 samtary, Mrs. Elizabeth Car. 

	

l. 	 DEEP MAGIC 	HAIR SPRAY I 
th FREE 	List 1.00 ARMOUR sa 	 FOOD PAR 	 i 	

• :•OUT 	 be a good wadding."
' 	

iii 	
Skin Conditioner 	1 	List 2.35 	 r 

LEAN 

 

FRIESH 
and her fiance, Patrick J. 	 Moisture 	 Regular CANNED 	 -3 L01 CAN 	 BEEF STEAKS 	GROUND BEEF. 	Las 	 Nugent, 22, were back at the 	 Cream LB 	 L8J Ranch after spendin 	 3 oz. 	48C St Extra hold *29 

Wfr" ON 1014 	 SOUTHERN STAR 	 (Limit 	 t 1) 

	

21 	 OR farran 16=690 

	

re 	 part of the Christmas week 

	

PICNICS $2 	 *a**." 	 ir 	end with his 

 PAR$UGIAYCOUttTRYITYLI, 
OSCAR MAYER BREAKFAST 	 CANNED HA1AS_.____._.s Le CAN 	41 

	

parents In *U. 	 East German authorities arrested these three Americans
Re 

	 tIAID' f BRECK 	- 	 . 	 -• ..- 

NEW YORK STATE 	 e Herrin, Akron, Ohio, shown In service file photographs, were sen. 	 "KIN~NESS" 	SHAMPOO 	 Ladies Quail FRESH. SAUSAGE ---- - --- 	 Nugent had to be back at 	tenced to eight years in 	son. They were convicted of attempting to 	 Twin Pac 60 

	

rsILbDAY- 	 Li 	 An Air Torte basic 
	 In a Berlin. Frederick Matthews (left), Ellwood City, Pa., and Moses 	 1 

SHARP CHEESE ILS 

 

CHEESEWMXES Le .49e 	 ARMOUR STAN Olt FARMER CRAY 	 Lackland Air Forre Bass 

 SOUR CREAM 	..- ... 	 ' 	 SKINLESS FRANKCJI 	59{ 	San Antonio. T 	
at 
	ents. Mary Helen Battle, of Oak Ridge, Tenn., a student at West Ber- 
 13-year-old German girl In escaping to the 	

I Hair 	 I
Second Protein 
	

FOLDING SLIPPERS .111REAKITONES TUFTING 

FLORIDA GRADE A FRESH 	 COOKQWKGREENPELLUEP 	 Nugent I. a Roman Catholic 	Un a Free University, was taken Into custody in East Berlin on unapecl- 	 2 	' 	 I iC 	1 	W$1mR 	. 	With Oawlaa 	LIST S. 

COTTAGE CHEESE 	 CUBE STEAKS 	
FOOD

69{ 	
fled charges. 	 (NLA Telephotos) 	 11t°i 25 73c 	',,iy Nooiioi 	! 	

Leather kIN 	5 8 C 
SHRIMP 	READY TO LAY I PEELED AND DIV1II(I 	 special dispensation from 	 (Limit 1) 	 Oily Hor •. 	- 	 Choice of color & usa 	Pr. 

794 

COCKTAIL 	3 Ills 	SHRIMPFKIS 994 	 of the Washington Diocese to HHH Off On Tour Of Far East love their ceremony in the 	 INSULATED MUGS 
Whit. house 	 a 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - was expected to return to tempt. to discredit the effort. 	 iiriiii ii 	 - 	 list 	 •Coi4ee.(4 
__________ 	

• 	 : 	. 	 .h. 	 Vice President Hubert H. Washington for the start of "Hanoi and Peking are suf. 	
nuh1 ii 	 SQUIBB 	I- 	 1.93 	C1116 11110416901461" 

C Mugs 

ianee was bursting out Humphrey embarked today on Congress, Jan. 10. 	faring from an euphoria that 	 SKIN BRACER 	MINERAL OIL 
-. 	 -  Lynda Bird Johnson 21 the his 

first major, extended dip. 	In announcing Humphrey's they feel they are going to
lornatle mission abroad for tflp, the White House empha. win, no matter what," Hurn- 	

Llst  79c 48c  

	

List 	51 
Pint ••. 	. ... 	 EMPRESS 

RIMIT 11 
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President's older daughter, President Johnson, with sched. sized that the vice president phrey said. 	
............... 	 BATH TOWELS 

AQUA FAIR 	YOU 	 planned to fly to Evanston, uled stops In four major Far would not visit South Viet 	 CORICIDIN 	 2411 x 4688 Legion Post Honors 	 0/d 	PROB- SAVE 	 %I 	Tjyo.,  today to spend some But natlonL 	 Nam and that such a stop. 15 YOUR FURNACE RUDY 	
WILLIAMS VELVA 	 Asst. Solid 	List 	 ev 

FOOD 
El 	-LOW 	ABLY 	up 	 of ber bollday - through Humphrey loft from An. Illoweveir. as part of his 	 Plot 	 SILICON11 LATHER 	TABLETS 	 Colors 	1.69 COMPAR 41 	PRICE IPAT TO 	 71ursday - 

 

77 Maurice Rudolph 	DEL MONTE GARDEN PEAS c7s 4IS 41B$' 	' 	 Mend, 	
t it boy drevs Air Fore. hue, Md., mission, Humphrey was ex. 6'. 

.orme"thal 79c 	c 	12, 39c 	 Slightly Irregular 

	

ceremonies of Pritalden"oet U. S. objectives In the war 	AND REPAIR 	 MEDS TAMPONS 	SMA Mauric
my Doses Estes

e Rudolph
for presentAtion to students at 	

Whole Kmel 	 a-medical student she met last 

 NIILETS GOLDEN 	 l 	 FOOD 	 :ulTimeratJaekse:IloleWyo. to atte
nd thi 	 kin POIkY In Viet. Nini and 	Will CLIAN, SERVICE 	 -

astman, 25, for Manila, arrivinir Dec. 29 pected to re-emphasize Amer. 	WINMR? 	
° 	

404AIT 11 

	 -.-.-. ....... . .. --I-.-.-.--..-,.--.-.. 	 METAL SHOE RACK 

" 	
sented with a life membership parlic1pat(A in Via American- 
and a plaque from Old Glory Ism 1ssay Contest. 	 I MWRtS ,it wuul II$CANI 'iii 	II16 16# 	 FOOD 	 1111311U

LOW 	ASLY 	UP 	 of the" FAIR You 	 13 
L1 	QM 	PNOL UI - 	 president of the student body iw 	

STURDYFAIR 	you 	 Eastman to a mentor and F,rjinand Marco. 
	 ness to seek art honorable 	 40,9 	tI 

of the and to reiterate U.S. willing. 	ALL MAKISI 	
I 	 NU RUST METAL 

American Legion Post 183 of Following the t)uslness meet- 	
at the University of Call. 	After the Manila stop. petace in the conflict. 	 79c 	 C CALL 	 Rev. of SUPW 13 	 =11hises 
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five months, Price has been 	 I,  
a pilot since 1956. 11. spends 

• most of his time studying 
geronauties anol has started 	 lATH'S BLACK-HAWK 	 ml ALL.PURPOU 	- 	 BREAKFAST CLUB 

work is Ida commercial p4 	 IONILUS 	 DETERGENT TASTY 

Instrument ratings. On week. 
pods he thu preaching as. 	

EVAPO signmenta In Oklahoma, Ark. 	CANNED 	 PENNY 
anw,  Texas end Kansas. 

Price, a native of Ads, 
oll allendW the North 	 HAMS 	 S 	 MILK 
American Thzolo'gled Semi. 
nary In Jacksonville. Tea. 

"A Civil AI Patrol group 	 49 Ia Tyler, Tex.,wu using $ - 	 Sisal29 	 taN 	 C 
stasnp plan to get equipment $3 	 pkg. 	 I:- 10 
and parts," he said. "The. 
ws heard of another mlulon. 	 PLUS tOO IXTIA 4* 	 UNIT I lUAU WITHOTNR 
ary group that had purchased 	 0211W STAMPS WITH COUPON 	 PVC$ASN $1.00 oi 	 LIMIT 0 lUAU 
a plans in this manner. 

BO'FILED 
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,,w 	-V W -VVestcrn Auto has applied for 	 -V
a $.2.00O building permit to 	 -- 	 .--fl 	5 	

- 	 By Paul Brookihire 

S_juk T'
SM.____ ____

Seminole Plaza.
CS S

__ SKids are having fun all over VOL  
town with one of the most pop.
uJar Christmas gtfts-'wallde. 

	

.d•wn pr.duee lane. 	
t*Ikii5"

2 Japanese and Hong Kong
Znanulacturers h a v e made 

	

YILLOW TINDII 	 them so cheap that lots of cliii.

______

jreri rcccived them for Christ- 
mas. 

Seéf Corn
One girl reported she was 01 

asked for a date by an un•
iown young man on her CPo IO b 	

49s 	 walkie-talkie. 	 attach
• . 	 ofSan 

Sanford Naval Air Stations is rep 

	

GINUINI IDAHO 	 sloslng order Is one of only conditi 
a6 subject to review by Con. orlalI

Baking Potatoes 	 gresa out of 149 actions by Mc• the
Namara to close, consolidate 1onda 

10 	69W 	
or reduce military bases and Accc 
aethities. 	 (Tome S Swasbeg

Anyone know the names of 27th S 
sny Seminole County casualS occurr 
ties of World War 11 and the liutsor
Korean Conflict are asked to tion I 

AT PLJBLIX give them to Herbert Johnson. when 
county veterans affairs OffiCer. vehlcI 

The 
One of the major tasks In side

Walt Disneys Central Florida bound 
da1s 	SIPe1OlS 	 development is to set up a tal. crosse 

Josh F,esNd C! - ' or 	 • 	
county bond district to finance the
a network of roads to handle swery

tvlilk Shakes ....... 	on 

	

leS. 49c 
	 the river of traffic expected an an ....

to flow Into the 'Magic King. pole, 

	

Dessert Topping . . . .... 	c 	
dom," "Disney World," "Dls• Hut 
neyland East," or whatever It hospit 

leeds.. $,eaSorSuNom* 	 Is going to be. head S S
Biscuits ..,.,........ 4 	39c 	 flog 

It's going to cost you $2 if rural 

	

sk 0." 1.1.1. 0.lma.I or ChsuLa ChIp 	 your dog is picked up and Im. condht 

$
County animal shelter after Ing Ir

PNILADILPHIA IRAND 	
the first of the year. GettIng foreig 
a tag now will prevent this trot 

Cream Cheese 	
undue expense. 	 times 

Lakes 
Funniest Christmas story - Ton

the one about the Cuban fame with 
fly that got a bottle of bubble
bath In a champagne bottle.1L
'lhey chilled it and took one 	In 

c sip before they discovered m. M 
what It was. 	 Arleet

escap 
MeD ere ,,trkln on the

Seminole Plus coUli house mien
annex Sunday In an cUbit to SR 4 

	

CROSS, I ILACKWIU. 	
get It ready for Jan. 3 openIng. Ace 

see 	 theo 
DIUCIOUS 	 South Seminole link boasts 419 In 

 she 
only a few In the county. 	vehici

DATE NilT 	

en automatic .levatts-Ofle of

• S. away 
Winter Park" Dan Hunter, wa

wholed the fight against oust cypic 
ed Police Chief Carl Buchan• with 

ROIL 	 an, Is being mentioned 	turn 
candidate for a state senate 6 .

I0 	

scat from one of the OrangeS at

N,. 	 Seminole distriCts. 	Meni
• e S 	Leon is. City crews are patching $ 411 

bad section of sidewalk on were 

	

LIMIT I lUAU WiTH 611411 	 Second Street between Park 	Ir 

	

PUSCHAW Øp $3.00 00 MON 	 end Magnolia. 	 Long'
• S S 

Sanford City CommissiOn 
will reorganize Tuesday,
1. A mayorwill be Ch3se. 
sod Dr.W. Vincent Roberta 
will take his seat. Soofly Ba.
born Ii expected to win a hold- 

Two 

Is,.
$6°° 	

° 	 .... . ... 1S'c • jrozei, 	Tomato Catsup. ' 15 
 

ever vote 

Pe Ci4Iad 	
Josm .1 A,. 	 1." Lee Psees. Caismel diet 

. •SSSSS ISO 	
o kidney kans 	 2 

100 
 29c 

Pecan Rolls 	 "'i9c Pspulsr S... 	 Student, I C itY I can 1 
isis 	 __ _______ 	________Welchade the NO 

I$$TAU.AUON 	 Sore. i.e Crs.uiy 	
. 	 PsJNsUIse P... AesIs. or Ito sturip 

the i SIll•S 

In 

Tom 

- 	- 	 Turnovers .... 	"'49c 	 . . . • 3 " '1. 	 In Dope Charge isis 

	

••29r 	 _ DFrenchlNesslng....... _ 
3 	

-'- $1110Helms T.y 	
141AM! (UPI) - A Univer. war. 

I 
O

.pity of Miami student and his Dr 
Mm Mrs brawlimly 	 Fruit Pies ......... 	,.. 1i.. 	 teenage wife were charged econc 

0 Pr.s.rves . . . . . 	•'i" 25c 	le. 	 Pork & Beanse 	with trying to smuggle five Ptan 

Hash B 	
4 21l. 51 	

pounds of marijuana Into the Carol 

FOWflS is.'' 	he 	e 	 Da$sle.i 	 , 	United States Christmas Day. crone 

 

compure HipelNe M.nImsllsv 	 _____ 
1. 	I ?* SN next Cream . . . . . . . . '  21c Blacksy. Pies . . . . . .- 

111@4
"49c Tomato Soup • • 	 in, appeared before U. S. 

	

- 	 r.,,.mlailon.r Edward 

Swsse-T.sst 511aM 

Pin.appl. . . . . . . 3 	$JP 	ENJOY THE HAPPY DIFFERENCE 
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE 

	

I0 	

- Martin J. Matsa, 22, and of $ 
N5. 	 his wife, Candace Elhsabeth, (T$I 

 p Th 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - A 
search was on today for a 
suspected bandit, Johnny B. 
prince, 23, who disarmed a 
constable and escaped while 
being transported to jail. 

19 Survivors 
GRIMSBY, Eng. (UPI) - 

Calm seas permitting, divers 
hoped to reach an oil drilling 
rig which sank Monday in the 
North Sea with 32 men aboard. 
Early today only 19 men were 
known to have survived. 

Quits Job 
ROME (UN) - Amintore 

}'anfani resigned today as 
Italian foreign minister be-
cause of "unjust and unfound-
ed" accusations regarding the 
role he played In a recent 
abortive attempt to negotiate 
peace in Viet Nam. 

Airlift 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 

United States, anxious to pro. 
tect Zambia from the back-
lash of sanctions against the 
rebel regime In neighboring 
Rhodesia, plans next week to 
begin an oil airlift to the land-
locked nation. 

Traffic Jam 
ROME (UPI)-They banned 

automobiles from this heart of 
Home Monday and came up 
with the worst traffic jam the 
city has seen since they Mart. 
ed holding chariot races In the 
Circus Maximus somewhere 
around 329 B C. 

Significant 
WASHINGTON (UPI)l--7% 

I 

 Johnson administration is pre. 
pared to order a significant 
Pause In bombing raids 
against North VI.t Nam only 
If it is convinced such a move 
will bring a meaningful on 
sponse from Hanoi. 

KIA 
WASHINGTON (UPU-Twe 

Florida inca were amo0$'IlI. 
Leo personnel identified by the 
Defense Dope rtsnemt as kIII.d 
in action In -VIM Nam: Army 
Pvt. Earl L.- Cromwell4 bus. 
band of Mrs. Louise Crom-
well, Fort Lauderdale, and 
Air Force Capt. James C. 
Wise Jr., husband of Mrs. Lu. 
clUe H. Wise, of Largo.  

is 

LBJ, Mac Talk 
Defense Budget 

AUSTIN, Tar. (UP!) -. 

President Johnson discussed 
rising military costa andt  
presumably, other aspects of 
the Viet Nam war today with 
Defense Secretary Robert I, 
McNamar*. 

The cabinet member was 
an overnight guest at the 
1.BJ Ranch, 65 miles south. 
west of this Texas White 
House press center hero. 

Acting Press Secretary Joe. 
eph Laltin announced that 
McNamara had "stopped iv 
er . , . an route from Aspen, 
Cob., to Washington In time 
to have late dinner with the 
President." 

"They spent the evening 

discussing defense budget 
matters," Lakin said. 

ural" occurrences, He said 
he night of the last accident 

g was so bad on SR 434 that 
,eople were forced to pull off 
he road and stop. 
Singletary said there was 

some fog on 1-4 around mid. 
sight Monday and flambeaux 
torches) were put out. Wind 

swept the fog away by 3 am., 
he said. 

hams said periodic checks 
Once Dec. II, time of the first 
alit crash, revealed no flies 
f consequence In the area. 
T h e sheriff's department 

said it would continue to "keep 
in eye" on this particular sec-
tion of highway and on the 
county dump to see If there 
could possibly be any reason 
to believe that fires at the 
dump were contributing to 
traffic conditions on 1-4, 

Lewis Is expected to give a 
daily report on the conditions 
during the night and early 
morning period-s. 

Commissioner W. Lawrence 
Swofford, who said he lives 
less than two miles from the 
scene of the accidents, said 
that he saw thick fog the 
morning of the last wreck but 
observed no smoke coming 
from the county dump. 

FSU Students 
Said Informers 
In Sex Probe 

TALLAHASSEE (up"
-Disclosure that some Florida 

State University stulenta are 
working on the side as inform. 
ens for the beat police de-
partment, in a crackdown on 
l,o,nosexuals triggered an in-
vestigation today by univer-
sity authorities. 

Policefftciitls cniifirnte'd 
that the students are paid $10 
for each report of being ap-
proached by a suspected homo-
sexual. Their beat is the Grey. 
hound but station, which, ac-
cording to police, is one of 
the hangouts for sex offend. 
era. 

FSU President John Cham-
pion is in Georgia for the 
holidays and was not Immedi-
ately available for conunent. 
But the director of university 
relations, Pat Hogan, and 
Dean of Students IIan-y Day 
said an investigation is un-
derway and the president is 
being contacted. 

On. 20-year-old FSU stu. 
dent hu been the prosecution 
witness in several known 
himsoeexual cases, according 
to Police Sgt. Burl Peacock. 

Ten cases have been made 
in the current crackdown 
sines October, all involving 
men ranging In age from 21 
to 52 and all were charged 
with soliciting for a lewd and 
lascivious act.. 

Peacock said the student in. 
formers never approach or in 
anyway try to lure or trap a 
person. 

"Every case is a direct re-
suit of an approach on one of 
our men by the person ar-

rested after a firm offer to 
commit an obscene sex act," 
he said. 

nne qjF 
- FIR VT QUAliTY 

Edward H. liutson, 35, 
d to the Shore Patrol 

lord Naval Air Station, 
orted In '-fairly good 
on at Seminole Mem-
lospital today following 
'ash of his automobile 
y. 
rdlng to Trooper C. L. 
y) Tomlinson. Ilutson 
ntcnlng Hwy. 17-92 at 
trect when the accident 
ed. Tomlinson reported 
i was In the accelera. 
inc of the Intersection, 
he lost control of his 

e. 
car went Into a broad. 

slide across the south. 
lanes, cut back and 

d the median strip Into 
orthbound lanes, then 
ed back across the medi- 
d crashed Into a power 
Tomlinson reported. 
son was taken to the 
at with internal and 
Injuries. 
er Allen Hodges, 	, of 
Sanford, Is In "good" 
ion at Seminole MemO 
Hospital today after be. 

 Monday when his 
car went out of con-

and rolled over three 
on SR46A at Twin 

 charged Hodges 
exceeding a safe speed. 
ccident took place about 

M. 
an accident about 10 p. 
onday night, Miss Stable 
a Jones, of Orlando, 
ed injuries when her ve 

at&u 	.aiacathcr at (i 
ection of Hwy. 17-92 
19. 
ordlng to Tomlinson, 
then car turned Into SR 
i front of Miss Jones, and 
struck the near of the 
le. The other car sped 
from the scene. 

son Bradshaw, yl, of 710 
ss Avenue, was charged 
making an Improper left 
Monday afternoon about 
m. following a collision 
venth Street and Cypress 
se With a car driven by 
Milton Swain Jr., 36, of 
Wiillow Avenue. There 
no Injuries. 

i. Cora S. Hudson, of 
wood, parked her ear in 

nomy Boom 

hired In '66 

'SIIINGTON (UPI) - 
economic experts pie. 

continued U.S. prosper. 
n lOfld If the economy 
e steered safely between 
pump-primers and the 
Ighteners concerned with 
sffecta of the Viet Nam 

Gerhard Colm, chief 
mist of the National 
ilng Association, and 

S. Carson, assistant 
mist, forecast an Increase 
44 billion in the U.S. 
national product (GNP) 
year. 

at would push the GNP. Is the economists meas- 
f total national wealth, 

ru billion. 
s two economist.. agreed 
the war In Viet Nam 
likely to keep govern. 
expenditures rising and 

event an expected slow. 
i in economic growth L( 1966. 
ey said this justified a 
watch on pikes during 

'ear. They warned against 
ring concern with Infla-
te override the long. 

needs of the civilian 
isy for "Great SocIety" 
program.. 

- - sese ri-ass a 

IU.t SN 111,  1W. e- Ieee. 

Hair Spray .,....' 99' 
sovis" Tow oft IL INS 

D.$vsrg Ikof A.ywIssr 
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CALL 3224733 

_ibdu- 
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AFTER CHRISTMAS 

LEARmAmWAY 
ITS TIME TO CLEAR OUT 
THE FALL MERCHANDISE 
MARKDOWNS GALORE! 
CHECK US DAILY FOR 
TERRIFIC VALUES! 

WEATHER: Monday 70.55; low tonight In SOs; high Wednesday In 70s. 	 mole County sheriff's depart. 
meet and the Florida Forest 

eased Wire Established 1908 	TUESDAY, DEC. 28, 1965 SANt), FLORIDA 	 NO. fl Service tiu absolved the coon- 
- -.---.. 	 - 	ty of blame for contributing to 

a traffic condition on Inter. 

Iii Series 	 ,.. 	

state-4 wher, four fatalities 
have occurred earlier this 
month. 

The probe, made at the re. 
the Board of County 

Commissioners, was conducted 
by James Singletary, chief de-
puty, and Albert Harris, cows. 

the Florida State Bank park. 	 • '.• 	 ty ranger. 
S 

Ing lot Monday morning. She
' 	 They made an oral report to 

.1 ' 	 the board at this mornings 
left her four children in the ' 	. 	 -. 

car. 
	

.' 	 session. 
News reports  had Indicated 

When she returned, Mrs. 	 - 	. 	. 	 - 	that it was possible that smoke 
hudson discovered her small 	 -. coming from the Sanlando 
children apparently had de. 	- -, Springs county dump had 

been a contributing factor to cided to learn to drive. 	 ________ 

They  had  managed to put 	 thick fog In the area between F 
the car transmission into neu- 
tral and the car had 	 tZ roiled a-  - - 	 - - the fatal wrecks have occur. 
cross the parking lot and 

	

Tit 	SR 434 and SR 436 on 1-4 where 

,..:. 	red. 
smacked into the rear of the - 	

• 	 "There is no evidence that 
the Masonic building. 	 - 	. .-' - 

	

' the (lump Is causing a smoke 
There was $200 damage (lone ONlY l'II.E 01" JUNK REMAINS 	 problem on 1-4." Singletary 

done to the car. The children -of  car driven by Roger Alien hodges 	 told the board. "The sheriffs 
and building escaped harm. 	 office has had no previous 

complaints about smoke in 
this area."  

Singletary said Deputy Sher-
iff Ted Lewis had been watch. 
ing the situation closely the VCs Offer New Year Truce  
past few days and had obscrv- 

SAIGON (UP!) - The Viet Cambodian border, killing at ed for air support when the tenced 15 more 'dontagnard ed only small fires In the 

Cong today offered a four- least 50 Viet Cong. 	 Communists regrouped and loaders Involved in the recent dump and very Uttl.. If any, 

day ceasefire during the Viet- 	A Communist hallation- began a second attack. 	Central Highlands rebellion smoke. 
namese lunar new year cele- about 500 men-tried twice to The Viet Cong withdrew against the government. 	Harris said his Investigation 

brallons Jan. 20-21. But the overrun the Bu Prang outpost, about dkwn when two FIF 	All 15, charged with a revealed that there was no 

offer appeared to have been 100 miles north of Saigon in Phantom jets and two propel. breach of national security, connection with the dump and 

made only to the South Viet- mountains six miles from the Icr-driven AlE Skyraiders received long prison terms. conditions on Interstate-41. 114 

namese. 	 Cambodian border, 	 made four strikes on their Four others were acquitted. also said, contrary to reports, 

The 	Communist proposal A U. S spokesman said the positions. Government casual. Four other leaders of the that there were no muck fires 

came as the lull In U. S. air 100 	Vietnamese 	slefentlers ties were described as light. mountaineers' revolt were Sen. in the area. 

attacks on North 'let Nam withstood a mortar and recoil- 	In l'Ieiku, a Vietnamese tenced Monday to death for 	Singletary said thick fog 

entered the fifth day. 	less rifle fire barrage but call- military tribunal today sen. their part in the uprising, 	pockets in this area were "na 

The offer, broadcast by the 
Viet Cong's clandestine radio, 
did not appear to have any 120-Mile Winds Lash Northwest direct connection with the my-
sterious lull, the longest since 
a six-day respite last April. 
There was no explanation 	SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- slbie. But even as they moved of the U.S. Army Corps of Temperatures failed to rise 

- Washington but the ,  adminis- A powerful storm with wind, back engineers warned that a Engineers In San Franc 

 
local. above the acre mask in north- 

tritlon p'aursahly hoped for approaching 120 miles an disaster of similar magnitude 	Elsewhere, an arctic air em Minnesota Monday, and 
b sunset the mercury had 

some peaceful Hanoi reaction. hour slammed through the could happen again. 	 mass sent temperatures tall, y  dropped to 19 b.lbw at Ho- 
The Communist ccase-flre Pacific Northwest again to- 	"There Is nothing to prevent big to sub-zero levels across 	Minn. 

offer followed a 12-hour truce day, bringing blizzard con- precisely the 
same thing from much of the nation's north- 	A few snow flurries dusted 

the Viet Cong promised Christ' ditions, power failures and happening this winter," "id land from Montana to the the eastern Great Lakes and 
mas Eve but which they hon. 
ored for only half that time. fears 

of a repetition of last .t-. 	Robert 11. Allan, head treat  Lakes. 	 New England. Generally sun. 

The Americans and Victim 	
year's Christmas week dlsas- - 	 fly but  chilly weather cov- 

ered the Southeast. In called a 30-hour cease- ter. 
fire and offered to extend it 	Winds up to 120 miles an 

but Hanoi ignored this and hour roared across Washing. Plans Eyed To Halt 
there was a series of clashes, ton, Oregon and Idaho Mon. 

The four-day lunar celebra- (lay and dumped heavy rain 	 Donald Jones 
tion called "Tel," is held and snow on dozens of corn- 
throughout Asia. following a munitics, virtually Isolating New Years's Eve Toll N,..dT.0 V11 custom which originated can- many. 
tunes ago. The Jan. 30-24 per. Rivers and at-reams were 	United Press International 	her of reasons for the high 
iod ushers In the year of the able to handle the extra pre. 	Highway safety officials, Christmas toll were cited by Service Board horse-considered by Asians cipitatlon thus far and there  
to be one of the most propi- was no immediate flooding shocked by an all.timc high highway officials along with 

several suggestions to curb 
tlous of symbols. 	 danger. 	 traffic death toll during the the toll In the future. 	

City commIssioner, appoint- 

The wording of the Viet But the U.S. Weather Bu. Christmas holiday, mapped Ohio Safety Director War- ed Donald James to the City 

Cong broadcast authorized by reau issued a special bulletin plans today to prevent a aim-ren C. Nelson said 
of the 50 Civil Service Board Monday. 

I  
National Liberation Front, warning that the maim storm lIar tragedy during the Now people killed In his state dur- 

Jones will fill the unexpired 

made it appear American was now heading toward Call. Year's weekend, 	 log Christmas only two were term of Dr W. Vincent Rb. 
troops and their non 	fornla and a second storm was 	They %'lccd with consldera- wearing safely 

belts. people berts, who resigned from the 

mese allies still would be sub. moving into the already soak- ble alarm the toll of 721 per. "must learn they have to board prior to taking his 
seat 

jeet to attack during the P°' ed northern 
states. 	

sons killed during the three- drive defensively for their own on the 
Commission at an or.  

posed time period. American 	Grocery store clerks in the  day period, five more than good andwear scat belts at 
loanituhltmu1 meeting next 

officials would not comment lton, the number of U. S. casual- all times," ho said. 	
Tuesday (Jan. 4). Roberta 

on the Communist offer, 	
tiny community of She will fill  the seat vacated by 

The broadcast left open the Wash., reported a brisk bull' ties during the two bloody 	The individual driver was 
, 	Crappa, 

possibility that the Commun- 

 
nets in candles and kerosene  months of the Viet Nani war widely blamed for his indlf. 

Isis  would continue fighting lamps as  area residents gear. that ended Dec. 20. 	fcrencc to the highway slaugh. 	Commissioners put Into of. 

"I am appalled by the death ter. 	
feet as of Jan. 1 a policy of 

American, Australian, South ed for another posrlble dii- toll on U, S. highways," said 	"I'm continually disturbed mandatory retirement at age 

Korean and New Zealand aster. 
troops, allowing the Vietha 	

!*st ycar, Just. three days Michigan Coy. George itom- that the good people in the 65 for city employes excepting 
ney. 	

community, the community laborers. However, they pro. 

mesa to observe their national before Christmas, swollen nv- 	"Whit happened during the leaders, apparently think little vided employee reaching that 

holiday, 	 era and streams throughout past three (lays was nothing of nothing of disregarding 
age could annually ask for a 

The period from midnight northern California and the less than a national disaster," safety laws and regulations," one-year extension. In this 

Jan. 19 to midnight Jan. 23 is Northwest spilled out of their said the National Safety Coun' said Kentucky Public Safety light, the Commission approv- 

a time when Vietnamese fam. banks in a terrible torrent ell's John D. Lawlor. 	Commissioner Glenn I,overn. ed an extension of employ' 

flies traditionally get together that swept through hundreds 	"it we can rocket men Into 	"It falls back to the same 
ment for J. T. Hardy, 74-year. 

for the biggest holiday of the of communities. D a in a ge space to rendezvous In cap. old warning," said Col. Fred- old traffic policeman. 
Under the new policy the Year. 	 reached at least $100 million sules, we can reduce this •nlek Davids of the MichIgan  

The broadcast was heard and 43 persona were killed, every day slaughter on our Slate Police, "the driver Commission may approve an 

after dark, as the pause In 	Hearty citizens rebuilt their roads and highways," he add- must accept the responsibility extension on Individual merit 

U. S. air strikes against Corn- flood-destroyed homes and ed. 	 for himself and his passeng- and upon the recommendation 
of the department head and munist North Viet Sam enter- businesses on quickly as pos' 	Around the country, a num. ,-s  

ed its fifth day. 	 city manager. 

	

It also came after military 	
ha ether action commiashm. 

era approved a payment of spokesmen announced that 
$5,000 to consulting engineers 

bered 
government troops, outnum. 

	

five to one, repulsed 	 on the waterfront development Ford Heiress To Altar Today project ((Clark, Diets, Paintertwo massive Communist at. 
tacks on an outpost near the 	 and AUOcIIts$) tot saisrica 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Automotive bet. 	his second wife, 	 earned' 

ress Anne Ford makes her scheduled trip 	Blond. Anne and her dark-haIred fiance, 	Spelled out negotiations with 

Cdr. Russell 	to the altar today with divorced stock. 	a partner in a Wall Street brokerage firm, AUX  of Miami concerning ex.  
broker Giancarlo Uzielil 12 days after 	(lanced until the wee hours at a $26,000 tension of water services in 

In New Duty 	
her older sister, Charlotte, eloped with a 	pros-nupUal supper dance given by the return for coca"to 

middle-aged Greek shipping tycoon. 	bride's mother, Mrs. Anne McDonnell Ford. tion and sharing of costs; 

	

Cdr. Wallace L. Russell, for. 	Anne, the youngest woman on the 	The bride's father, Henry Ford II, pr's' 	Directed City Manager W. 

aer commanding officer of world's beat dressed list at 22, will ex- 	ident of the Ford Motor Company, and his B. Knowles to proceed with In- 

RVAII'5 at Sanford Naval Air change vows with 31-year-old Uzielli, kin 	Italian second wife, Christina, were among terviews for poaitkc of public 

Station, today assumed his of the banking Rothschild., at a late aft- 	the 600 jet art socialites In attendanc., works director and. city engi. 

duties as chief staff officer of ernoon ceremony in her mother's Fifth 	Ford and his first wife were divorced a nut; 
Reconnaissance Attack Wing Avenue apartment before Judge Fredrick 	year ago. 	 Approved ooaatructlos of 
One. 	 1.. Strong, 	 The bride and brideg,00m are both Re- sidewalk and curb U ON 

	

Russell succeeds Cdr. Paul 	Charlotte, 24, remained in Switzerland 	man Catholics but could not be married its southwest corner of Park and 

Jr. Werner who has been as. with her  56.year-old husband, Stavros Ni. 	the church because of Uzlelli's divorce Full= Avenues; 
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